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CONFIDENCE

is everything in golf and the
Silver King reputation has
been built up on the con-
fidence which Amateur and
Professional players alike
have placedin its consistent
qualities.

PLAY THE BALL WHICH NEVER VARIES

Uo o

(Registered TradeMark)

NEW PATENTED CONSTRUCTION

Price 75c
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SILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA
Sole Canadian Representatives:
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In order to satisfy the exacting requirements of
the good golfer, who is desirous of getting

the greatest possible length with his
drive, we are now pleased

to announce the new
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We are makingthe following claimsforthis ball:

1. EXTRA LONG CARRY.

2. Core built up to maximum diameter
with tension short of maximumstrain.

3. Cover reinforced to core on a vul-
canized base, which prevents such
maximum-sized-core balls losing the
well knownvirtues of SILVER KING
on the green.

PRICE

90c
FOR SALE AT ALL PROFESSIONAL SHOPS

SILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA
Sole Canadian Representatives:

ERNEST A. PURKIS LIMITED

53 Yonge Street Toronto, Canada
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OFFICIAL

BOOKSor THE

PLES, lesz
most important revision of Rule 28 in

reference to the removal of loose impedi-

ments on the putting green (Sections 1 and 2).

The Royal Canadian Golf Association has en-

dorsed this ruling which will appear for the first

time in Canada in this 1932 Edition of the Books

of the Rules. It will be well therefore if every

club in Canada and golfers generally have this

edition in order to be conversant with this new

and most important ruling.

R ECENTLY the Royal and Ancient made a

Single Copies - -- + - - +- 25¢

100 Copies or more - 20c per copy

500 Copies or more - 15c per copy

Early orders are advised as the edition is a
limited one. In quantities of 500 or more the
name of the Club, if desired, will be printed on
the cover.

Address: DON MARLETT, Secretary, “CANA-
DIAN GOLFER”, Bank of Commerce
Chambers, Brantford, Ontario.

EVERY GOLF CLUB IN CANADA SHOULD
HAVEA SUPPLY OF THESE INDISPENSABLE BOOKS

—
—
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Late Hon. The Toronto Globeeditorially pays the followinggraceful
Wallace Nesbitt, and well deserved tribute to the late Hon. Wallace
K.C., Honoured at Nesbitt, K.C.:—
Osgoode Hall. ‘*Osgoode Hall’s dim interior is being lighted by choice

portraits which preserve the memoryofleaders of the law in this
Province. Oneof the finest collections of any publie building in Canada is especially
ornamented by the portraits by George Theodore Berthon, a Toronto artist for many

years, whose father was a court painter to Napolecn.
The latest addition to the gallery in the convocation hall of the LawSociety of Upper

Canadais a likeness of the late Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., Treasurer of the Law Society
for several years, and a former member of the Supreme Court of Canada. Mr. Nesbitt
brought honourto anyposition he held, and rightly takes a place among the leaders of the

Ontario Bar who were successive Treasurers of the Law Socicty since 1797, whose portraits
are hung at Osgoode Hall.

**T attribute this large gathering simply to the love weall had for Mr. Nesbitt,’’ said
Sir William Mulock, at the investing of the portrait. ‘‘It is most fitting that in this

temple of justice we should preserve the memories of former Treasurers. We are here a
united brotherhood, to advance the welfare of the law.’’ Such an occasion and such a
spirit will do much to maintain the high level of Canadian justice.

The late Hon. Mr. Nesbitt was in his younger days anall-round athlete
Laterin life he took up golf with his usual enthusiasm. He was an outstanding
member of the Toronto Golf Ciub and the first vice-president of the Canadian
Seniors’ Golf Association. He took a particularly keen interest in the Seniors
from the inception of this very prominent golfing organization. In fact, if it
had not been for his invaluable support in the early days the Association
could not have been launchedso successfully. The Seniors are undera lasting
debt of gratitude to him and his namewill always be revered and honoured
by them and deservedlyso, too.

3  
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Australia The fair blue-eyed young Australian lady champion, Miss
May Provide a Susie Tolhurst, will after all take part in the British Ladies’
“Dark Horse’. Championship at Saunton the week commencing May 30th,

in which the pick of the British and American women
players are competing. She has just arrived in England accompanied by Miss
Cecily Lascelles, who has competed in several British Open Championships and
who moreorless will be her coach and mentor. Miss Tolhurst may well be the

“dark horse” of the Championship, if she plays up to anythinglike the form
she has displayed the last two or three years in Australia. “Down-Under”
her admirers are confident that she is the world’s greatest woman player. She
has won championships there ad galore and has one record roundof 70 to her
credit over the championship course of the Australian Club at Kensington,
N.S.W. NoBritish or American woman has ever reeled off a round in such
sensational figures. Miss Tolhurst’s debut at Saunton will be quite one of
the features of the most notable women’s championship ever staged.

British It is understood that the well knownBritish sports goods firm

Sports of Wisdens, will shortly start a branch of their business in
Firms Canada, either in Montreal. or Toronto. Thefinal decision will

for Canada? be made bya representative whois coming to Canada after the
Imperial Conference at Ottawa. Other Old Country manufac-

turers of golf and other sporting goods will probably also establish branch
factories here, if the results at the Conference are favourable to Imperial trade.

A great deal depends uponthe deliberations at Ottawa next July in every
branch of business. The whole of the Empire is eagerly anticipatingthe results
of this momentous meeting in which Great Britain and the Dominions are so

vitally interested. Golfers, like everyone else, are hoping fora “give and take”
policy which will have far-reachingresults.

Provincial In connection with the vexed question of the Amateur Status
Associations which is provoking so muchdiscussion just now, all Provincial

Should Associations in Canada should co-operate in assisting the Royal
Co-operate. Canadian Golf Association to keep the standard of golf high.

The Provincial, Associations can be of great assistance to the

Governing Bodyof golf in Canada in securing information which can always
be done better locally. If there is any uncertainty upon the part of a player

in regard to his amateur standing the necessary information can always be

secured from the Provincial Associations or the R.C.G.A.
Another point. The Royal Canadian Golf Association is supreme in

Canada and not the Royal and Ancient Club of St. Andrews, and clubs in
Canada should write the secretary of the R.C.G.A., 510 General Assurance
Bldg., 357 Bay St., Toronto, Ont., for rulings and advice and not to the Royal
and Ancient on matters pertaining to golf matters in Canada.

 

A Beauty Spot in the Heart of Ontario
ECENTLYthe Editor had the pleasure of visiting the Roseville Trout

and Country Club, which is located in the County of Oxford in the

heart of the industrial centre of Ontario and whichis admirablysituated,
being within thirty minutes drive of Kitchener, Waterloo, Galt, Preston, Hes-
peler, Paris, Brantford, Woodstock and Stratford.

The manager of the Development Company, Mr. Moffett, has already

transformed the property into one of great beauty. Anartistic stone lodge

has been built whilst rustic fences, bridges, water falls and trout ponds pro-

vide a most artistic setting. Later on it is intended to build on this delightful
property an 18-hole golf course and club house.
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(The Editor is always glad to answer questions about the Rules, and other golfing

matters, but owing to so many of these requests coming in every month, he must ask in
future that a stamped-address envelope be enclosed with all such communications, other-
wise they will not be answered.)

Rt. Hon. Robert Munro, Lord Alness, Edinburgh, writing April 15th,
very kindly says :—

‘*The ‘Canadian Golfer’ is always welcome and always excites admiration. ’’

* * ed

Here’s a hole-in-one that’s different. Marvin Harris, of Pampa, Texas,
drove 75 yards from the rough. The ball landed neatly in a hip pocket of
Ivey E. Duncan, Pampa attorney. Mr. Duncan was slightly bruised.

* % *

By the death this month of Mr. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., Toronto loses one
of its outstanding lawyers and Masonry in the Dominion one of its most
beloved craftsmen. Mr. Harcourt was a prominent member of both the
Toronto and York Downs Golf Clubs.

® * *

Liady Nancy Astor, M.P., is an enthusiastic golfer and recently took part
in the Parliamentary Handicap but was put out the second round, Her hand-
some 24-year-old son, Hon. Wm. Waldorf Astor, also is a keen golfer, He

plays a great deal with his brilliant mother.

* 1 *

The novel idea of service these days of financial stress instead of payment
by members has been adopted by the Ogmore Valley Club (England), who
decided to accept from prospective members offers of work in the develop-
ment of the newcourse in lieu of the annual membershipfee.

* * %

Canadians will be interested to know that Mr. Sydney H. Sturdy, recently
elected president of the Medinah Country Club, Chicago, the Jargest Masonic

Golf Club in the United States, is a Canadian. Mr. Sturdy was born in Galt,
Ontario, in 1873. He is a very prominent resident of the city of his adoption.

* * *

The Hon. Mr. Justice Adamson, of the Court of King’s Bench, Winnipeg,
recently elected president of the Manitoba Golf Association, during the course

of a much appreciatedletter, says :—
**T am enclosing my subscription for the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’? which I always enjoy.

Jt does more for golf than probably any other agency in Canada, so good luck to it.’’

* # #
‘Andhereis “a good-un” from Oklahoma City, Okla.:

**R. Neiswander is seeking damages from Ernest Blumenthal, because of a missed
6-inch putt.

Neiswander, druggist of Praguo, Okla., alleged Blumenthal, also of Prague, became
angry when he missed the putt in a match at Prague in July, 1930, swung his club over

his shoulder and struck Neiswanderin the right eye, causing loss of the eye.’?
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The 10th annual edition of ‘‘Fraser’s International Golf Year Book’’ is as
good or better than ever—and that is certainly rather to be marvelled at
considering business conditions generally throughout the world, and F'raser’s
really covers the golfing world in a most exhaustive and authoritative manner.

Mr. George E. Fraser, of Montreal, the Editor, is to be heartily congratulated

on publishing such a superb tenth edition. It is a tribute alike to his enter-
prise and acumen.

* * #

Chicago Golfer :—
“«Just when the world full of pessimists was sure that nobody would be playing golf

this year, a special train pulled into French Lick with 173 players for the first annual
Midwest tournament. Even the railroad and the hotels were surprised. They would have
been pretty well satisfied with 100. Somehowor other it seems that a lot of men and
women are going to keep on playing this game.’’

* * *

Blessed with ideal weather the weck-end of May 14th sawliterally tens of
thousands of golfers on the golf courses of Canada. Many competitions were
held. Courses everywhere are in superb condition, having wintered excep-
tionally well. Greenkeepers, in fact, state that it is many years since the

opening of a golf season witnessed such ideal fairway and green conditions.

Everywhere they are well nigh perfect.

Sir Herbert Austin, one of the greatest advertisers in Great Britain,
recently recorded his opinion that the paper or magazine that wins its way by
good make-up, good editorials and good reading matter generally, that gets
into the home on sheer merit and is read there, not merely skimmed, is the
mediumit is worth while to advertise in. Apropos of all this the “Canadian
Golfer” has always been proud of its generous and high-class advertising
patronage.

*% * *

A cable from London, May 4th :—
“<The Prince of Wales moved into the fourth round of the Parliamentary golf handicap

to-day with a l-up defeat of Harcourt Johnstone at Coombe Hill Club. The Prince had a
handicap of 11, against 4 for his opponent.

The handicap is a very informal affair, competitors being allowed to choose convenient
dates for their matches. ‘The tournament has been in progress for some weeks.

The Prince played strong golf in defeating Johnstone. He was especially fine with
his woods.’’

* * *

Announcement has been made by the Royal and Ancient that the British
Open next year will be held about the middle of May andthe British Amateur
in mid-June. This putting back the British dates will be especially welcome
by U.S. players as it will give them a much better opportunity to compete in
the Old Country events and then come home for their own championships.
Heretofore the dates have been quite close together and it was more orless
of a rush for players, both British and American, to compete in the major
championships in the two countries.

* * *

It is very satisfactory to hear from greenkeepers fromall parts of the
country that courses are in excellent condition this spring. Last year many
courses were in bad shape but this year fairways and greens alike are reported
in splendid condition for the season’s play. This is especially good newsas the
majority of clubs are budgetting as closely as possible on the upkeepof their
courses. It is also satisfactory to hear that few if any men employed on the
links have been laid off, although in manyeases there has been a tenpercent.
reduction in wages. Clubs generally recognize that it is false economyto cut
down on course maintenance. It means another year double the expenditure
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will be entailed. Greens and fairways must be kept up to concert pitch at all
costs or a course will quickly go to rack and ruin.

* * *

“Old Man Hard Times”in the United States is making his presence felt
very severely by the golf clubs there and expenses are being cut in every
direction. Caddies this season will come in for their share of the reduction.
Representative clubs in the New York Metropolitan district have just cut the
Class A caddie rate to $1.00 for 18 holes instead of $1.25, the 1931 seale, and
in some other districts the remuneration has been slashed to 75e. In Canada
the caddie fees have never been so high as in the United States and so far no
reduction here has been reported. In the States many unemployed men are
being given the preference as caddies over the boys.

* * *

Mr. Noble Mitchell, proprietor of the famous Mint Cafe, Juarez,
Chihuahua, Old Mexico, was many years ago as a youth a resident of Brant-
ford, and writes the Editor he often caddied for him in “days lang syne”. Mr.
Mitchell has to-day one of the most famous cafes in Juarez whichis patronized
by leading visitors to Mexico. Many former Canadian friends will be glad to
hear of the success of this former young Canadian. Mr. R. H. Greene, of
Toronto, vice-president of the Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association, and Mrs.
Greene were visitors last month to Mr. Mitchell’s Cafe and speak about it in
glowing terms.

* * *

The Whitlock Golf Club, situated on Hudson Heights and one of the
most beautiful clubs in the Montreal, district, by an announcement in the
Canada Gazette, Ottawa, has been created a bird sanctuary and it will be
known as the Whitlock Bird Sanctuary. Golf links are ideal places for such
sanctuaries and a more determined effort should be made to make them so
in all parts of Canada. In the United. States bird sanctuaries have been
established by many clubs. The feathered songsters are a great asset on any
course. Whitlock is to be congratulated on receiving recognition from the
Dominion Government and it is to be hoped in the future other clubs will
also be recognized.

* * *

It is with great regret that the Editor is called upon to record the sudden
passing in Kingston, Ontario, of Col. A. B. Cunningham, K.C., one of the
outstanding lawyers of Ontario. He had an attack of influenza several weeks
ago but had performed legal work since. A heart attack caused death. In
his student days he was a prominent rugby and hockey player and in later
life he was a very keen golfer indeed. The Royal and Ancient game in King-
ston owed much of its popularity and success to Col. Cunningham. He is
survived by his widow; three draughters, Mrs. Berely MacDonald, of Brazil,
Mrs. M. K. Hill, of Toronto, and Miss Florence Cunningham, at home; and
five sons—Gordon, Douglas, John, Stanley and Willis.

* * *

Golfing friends throughout Canada and the States will be interested to
hear that Mr. George 8. Lyon, “the Grand Old Man and Master of Golf”, has
just won a vexatious suit at the Toronto Assizes for damages against his
former partner in the insurance business for $5,000 damages and costs. An
agreement which prevented Mr. Lyon from engaging in the insurance busi-
ness was also cancelled by the court and he therefore will again be enabled to
resume his insurance activities in association with his son, Freddie Lyon, also
a well known golfer, and A. H. Butler, at 18 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
He will also once more be connected with the Sun Fire Assurance Company,
which company he represented so successfully in Toronto for so many years.
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America’s Finest Greensmower

is Now Equipped with a Brush

new 1932 feature not found on any other hand putting green

mower. Now regular equipment on the Toro Standard Putting

Green Mower, this brushlifts the strands of bent so that the

reel shears them off cleanly, leaving the green in the finest possible

condition.

The special design and operation of the Toro makes it the only

greensmowerthat can, without special effort by the operator, cut the

heaviest Bent grass, leaving a per-

fectly smooth surface on the green.

No corrugated or ridge effect to de-

flect the ball.

The many other quality features of

the Toro Putting Green Mower

should have your careful considera-

tion before buying any greensmower.

Write for the new 1932 Toro catalog.

 

The Toro Manufacturing Co.
3042-3116 Snelling Ave. Minneapolis, Minn. U.S.A.

Golf Limited Bell and Morris
New Prices

Mower ~- - + = = $55.00 44 Colborne St., Toronto, Ont. Calgary, Alta.

Grass Catcher - - 6.75 Canadian Fairbanks-Morse
Rubber-tired Truck 5.00 Winnipeg, Man.
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Interest of sportsmenin the visit of the Scottish Trade Mission to Canada,
arriving aboard the Anchor-Donaldson liner, T.S.S. “Letitia”, centres in the
display of guns, fishing tackle and golf-clubs included in the hundred or more
exhibits of Scottish manufacturers. <A significant link with the coming
Imperial Conference at Ottawa, the arrival at Montreal this month of the
Scottish Trade Mission bearing these exhibits, as well as representatives of the
leading Scottish industries, is conerete evidence of the desire for Inter-Empire
trade. The T.S.S. “Letitia” will be open to the trade and the public when she
arrives in Montreal. Every effort will be made to provide facilities for
Canadian buyers who contemplate meeting the representatives of the Scottish
firms who are exhibiting. A portion of the exhibit has been set aside for the
display of Scottish made golf clubs bothsteel shafted and wood shafted. J.
T. Donaldsonis also exhibiting golf goods.

* * *

The new and heavier U.S. golf ball made manysuccessful assaults on par
during the past Southern and Western tournaments and Albert R. Gates,
administrator of the Professional Golfers’ Association of America, well known
in Canada,is hopeful that it ultimately will be recognized as the International
sphere.

“So far, in the professional as well as the amateur tournaments the past
winter, the newball has made a great hit,” Mr. Gates said, “and I am more
hopeful than ever that England, Canada and other powers in the world of
golf will soon accept it as the Internationalball.

“Records of the tournaments played so far with the new ball show that
it has trimmed tournament scores from three to four strokes below last year,
whenthe lighter and larger ball was used. Almost all of the pros tell me it is
a wonderful putting ball—far better than any ball they ever played—while
it cuts the wind better.”

 

Decisions by Rules of Golf Committee
HE “Canadian Golfer” is just in receipt of a few copies “Decisions
by the Rules of Golf Committee” handed down bythe Royal and
Ancient of St. Andrews. Inall 358 most interesting decisions with

an invaluable index. Every prominent golf club in Canada and every
golf association should have a copy of these invaluable decisions.
Price, duty and postage prepaid, $3.75. An early orderis advised.    

Hamilton and District Ladies’ Tournament
HE annual, Hamilton and District Ladies’ Golf Tournament will be held
Tuesday, June 14th, on the course of the Brantford Golf and Country
Club. This is one of the important golfing events of the Ontario women’s

season, drawing over one hundred and more players from Hamilton, Bramp-
ton, Brantford, St. Catharines, Burlington, Welland, Paris, Galt, Guelph,
Dunnville, Oakville, Grimsby and Simeoe. Entries close for this important
fixture on June 9th, with Mrs. Royds, secretary, Brantford. The committee
in charge is composed of Mrs. Gordon Dunean, Brantford (convener); Miss
K. Bishop, Brantford; Mrs. C. G. Royds, Brantford (secretary); and Misses
Leonard and Turner, of Hamilton. Brantford’s fine 18-hole course is in splen-
did shape this season, and a record numberof entrants and a record tourna-
ment is confidently anticipated.
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Totem Pole Golf Week, Jasper Park Lodge
September 3rd to 10th

(By Bruce Boreham)

OTEMPole Golf Week at Jasper Park Lodge, September 3rd to 10th
inclusive! This most welcome message to the golfing fraternity of Canada
and the United States was recently issued by the Canadian National

Railways. It is welcome news indeedasit tells the dates of one of the most
interesting, attractive and enjoyable golf tournaments in Canada and the
Pacific North West.

 

   —
This photograph was taken from the first green of the championship golf course at

Jasper Park Lodge. In the background can be seen the club-house and first tee.
Fat and lazy old black Bruin is usually an interested spectator during the summer, and
often ambles across a fairway to see what this game of golf is all about. It is over
this course that the Seventh Annual Totem Pole Golf Tournament will be played
from September 3rd to 10th inclusive.

Golf Week at Jasper. Just ask those who have taken part in one or more
of those events and get an inside story of what Golf Week means. Plenty of
golf, splendid competition with good enough flights for everybody and the
opportunity to compete with other golfers who play the same brand of golf
you do.

The feature of Golf Week is the competition for the silver Totem Pole
golf trophy, one of the most beautiful golf trophies now competed for on the
Continent. Golf week is open to amateurs only and brings together players
from all parts of the United States and Canada. After the qualifying round
the flight play continues for the week withthefinals on Saturday.

An added attraction in connection with the qualifying roundis the now

famous International team match, which has always promoted the keenest
interest. During golf week the ladies are well taken care of and an interesting
series of matches is laid out for the fair sex. In addition to these there are
mixed foursomes and the ever popular greensome, the latter being one of the
standout features of golf week.

11
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BROMFORD GOLF BALLS
MADE IN ENGLAND

BY A. E. PENFOLD

     

INCLUDING THE WORLD'S SUPER GOLF BALL

BROMFORDL.L. (Long Length)
““Get nearer par with a Bromford”’

Sole Agents: A. G. KIDSTON, & COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
637 CRAIG STREET WEST, MONTREAL

PROVINCIAL DISTRIBUTORS:-  BRITISH COLUMBIA ONTARIO
MCLENNAN, McFEELY & PRIOR LIMITED WALLIS BROS. & COMPANY     VANCOUVER, B.C 69 YORK STREET, TORONTO

  

An attractive series of prizes accompany each event and the weekis
officially closed with the presentation of prizes on Saturday afternoon on the
spacious lawns in front of Jasper Park Lodge.

No golf tournament of this kind is ever complete without its dinner dance
and the annual dinner dance at Jasper Park Lodge has become one of the
smartest social affairs in Canadian golf history. This affair has the enjoy-

able atmosphere of a real house party and whether the guests dance ornot,
they all thoroughly enjoy the evening.

The golf course at Jasper Park Lodge nowhas an International reputa-
tion. It is a test of golf second to none on the Continent. Its layout is perfect
and affords the golfer the chance of using every club in his or her bag. As a
matter of fact, Eddie Held, of New York, who won the Canadian Amateur
golf championship over this course in 1929, said after his victory, “There’s a
real course; there is a shot for every club in yourbag here.”

The setting of the course is unique in the extreme, surroundedas it is
with the snow-capped mountains. Perfectly sodded and turfed fairways, with
tricky and well, bunkered greens make golf a pleasure at Jasper. The higher
handicapped player has just as much fun at Jasper as he does on his own
course and the low handicap man has just as tough a battle trying to beat
Old Man Par.

Golf week at Jasper provides a neverto be forgotten golfing holiday.

The Vexed Question of the Amateur Status
R. A. C. GREGSON, Editor of “Golf Illustrated”, New York, himself a

well known golfer indeed, and a recognized authority on the game,
writing the Editor of the “Canadian Golfer” about the amateurstatus,

so much to the fore lately in the States and Canada, in no mincing manner
Says :—

“‘T notice the question of amateur status is to the fore in Canada as in the United
States. Possibly we would all get less muddle-headed on the subject if we kept in mind
that in golf as in other things we should get what we can payfor.

If we cannot afford to pay our own way in amateur golf, we must give it up, just as
we would anything else beyond our means. No expenses of any kind are ethically payable
—one exception but leads to others and the game comes to be exploited byall sorts of
hangers-on who in nowise suppo1t it, but simply use amateur golf as a means of personal
advancement andalivelihood.
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  IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

The Willingdon Cup: July 18-23: Presented by
Har! Willingdon, Vieeroy of India, and former

Governor-General of Canada. Open to amateurs,
playing under elub handicaps, who are guests at

Banff Springs Hotel or members of Banff Golf
Club. Winner to receive engraved miniature
of Cup.

Prince of Wales Trophy: August 15-20: Presented
to Banff Golf Club by H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales. Open to all amateur members in good
standing in any Golf Club of the World. Winner
to receive miniature of the trophy.

Play is over the far-famed Banff Springs Hotel
18-hole Golf Course, designed by Stanley
Thompson. At the 19th hole is the palatial new
Clubhouse. Back of it towers baronial Banff
Springs Hotel . , . 2 swimming pools, fast
tennis, saddle horses and mountain ponies,
motoring, climbing, hiking, fishing, dancing.
Come up this summer—special golf rates for
families,

Special Rates: Weekly or monthly European Plan through
season. American Plan May 28—June 30; September 1-26

Opens May 28

Low Rail Fares from all
poimts in Canada

Full information from any
Canadian Pacific Agent.

 

Prince of Wales
Trophy

SPRINGS—

A CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTEL 
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The Bermuda business was an all-round disgrace, and if the R.C.G.A. and the U.S.G.A.
were hoodwinked there is no reason why they should not now put on their glasses and
throw out of amateur golf every man who went on that trip if he received expenses
therefor, whether in free passages and free accommodations, or otherwise. The U.S.G.A.
certainly intended no sanction to any payments, and I cannot believe that the R.C.G.A.
did either’’.

Chicago Editor Takes Opposite View

Mr. R. J. G. Davis, editor of the “Chicago Golfer’, writes :—
“*T have read with pleasure your editorial on Amateur Definition in the April issue,

as I have always felt that a golf club should be allowed to pay the expenses of a
player to a tournament as is done in most other sports. The president of the Chicago
District Golf Association states that the matter of amateur standing was in the hands of
the U.S.G.A. and he did not care to usurp their duty, except to the extent of reporting any
flagrant violations that might occur in his terriory.

The Western Amateur Championship last year at Portland drew just two players
from the Middlewest and so was practically a Pacific Coast championship. I presume
you have the same conditions in Canada, where players cannot afford to make jumps of
from 1000 to 2000 miles. It it was permissible for a club to pay the railroad fare of a
player, this situation would improve.’’
Jos. G. Davis-IH

Editor “Golf Monthly”, Edinburgh

We may not have a newdefinition of an amateur golfer; the definition of an amateur
may be discarded and a definition of what is a professional golfer provided. The effect
of defining a professional golfer should be that everyone who does not do the things which
make a professional is necessarily an amateur. Rather odd, but we understand there is
a trend towards such procedure.

California Champions Leave for
Old Country

(Special to the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’ by Griffith Bonner)

OS ANGELES, Cal., May 5th, 1932—Two California and Southern
California golf champions, Mrs. Leona Pressler Cheney of the St.
Gabriel Golf Club, and Dave Martin of the California Country Club, Los

Angeles will sail this summerto try their golfing ability on foreign shores.

Mrs. Cheney sails on May and will not defend her Southern California
title, but will be satisfied with the State Women’s Championship which she
recently won, for another year. Mrs. Cheney will be a member of the American
Women’s Golf team.

Dave Martin, the men’s champion, is giving up both his California
championship and his Southern California title to compete in major tourneys
this year. He will be in England when the Southern California event takes
place, and plans to play in the U. S, Amateur championships, which as
usual conflicts with the state title at Del Monte.

Martin’s golfing trip to England and Scotland will, be in the nature of
a home-coming, as he will visit relatives in Carnoustie, Scotland. Dave Martin
will play in the British Men’s Amateur Championship. He is the son of
Ernest Martin, professional at A. G. Spalding & Company’s branch in Los
Angeles.

Martin recently tied for first place in the Bobby Joues’ Trophy Tourney,
held at Catalina Islands, scoring 133 strokes for 32 holes of play, on the
tricky links of the Wrigley resort.

The play of both Mrs. Cheney and Dave Martin abread will be followed
with great interest by their many friends in both Canada and the United
States, and it is hoped that at some time both of these well known players
will displaytheir golfing abilities in Canada.
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Canada, the World’s Greatest Playground
Wide Variety of Recreational Attractions—Canadians Fortunate in Holiday

Advantages Their Country Offers

 

HE majority of Canadians prob-
ably do not realize what a wonder-
ful choice of vacation opportunities
this country offers. How many of
us in any one Province havefirst-
hand knowledge of the wide range  

 

of attractions of our neighbouring
 

Provinces? Many no doubt have gone
abroad to seek a holiday, forgetting that
our own Dominion is unequalled in the ex-
ceptional variety and rangeofits
recreational resources, Surely a
country which attracts visitors
from other countries by the tens fhe,
of millions must have recreation-

al features of interest to its own
citizens.

Recreational Areas Easily
Accessible

It is so easy to travel in Can-
ada that an interprovincial tour
is a recreation which every
Canadian vacationist may well
and profitably undertake. All
the developed and much of the
undeveloped part of the Domin-
ion is easily accessible by train, ~
boat, or automobile. Canada is
served by two of the world’s
greatest railway systems and a
number of smaller lines. The
equipment and service are of the
highest standard. Steamers built specially
fer pleasure cruising afford many pleasant
trips along the coast and on the extensive
inJand water system of lakes, rivers and

canals. A eruise from the head of the
Great Lakes to the Maritime Provinces is
nearly equal, in distance, to an ocean
voyage. Good roads lead to practically all
scenic and sporting territories. Canada’s
yoad system includes many thousands, of
miles of surfaced highways, well equipped
with direction signs and danger signals.
Tourist accommodation, from campsite to
hotel, is available almost everywhere,

National Parks Cover Large Area

National and Provincial parks in Canada
cover nearly 25,000 square miles. They are
areas which have been withdrawn from ex-
ploitation and are being preserved in their
virgin beauty and wildness, for purposes
of pleasure and recreation. The largest
national parks are in the Rocky Mountains
section of Alberta, a region of unsurpassed
sceni¢ splendour admirably equipped by
nature for all forms of sport and recreation.
There are also important parks in British
Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario
and Quebec. Accommodation ranges all the
way fromlarge modern hotels, to log cabins

and tents. Fishing is one of the chief at-
tractions in the parks, but game animals
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and birds are rigidly protected and their
fearlessness never fails to interest visitors,

Summer Resorts Numerous and Varied

Throughout the Dominion there are many
summer resort districts which offer a wide

range of attraction and variety of accom
modation. On the Atlantie coast, in the

Provinees of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia

and Prince Edward Island, are typical sea-

 

shore resorts, where salt-water bathing, sail

ing and deep sea fishing are the principal
attractions. The rugged beauty of this coast
and the picturesque charm of the fishing
villages, at the head of everyinlet, cannot
fail. to enchant the summer visitor.
Quebec’s summer playgrounds are of the

most varied nature including as they do,
sea-shore, mountain, lake and forest resorts.

Along the lower St. Lawrence, summer col-
onies have been established at manypoints.
North of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa
Rivers the Laurentian Mountains, clothed
with pine forest and dotted with lakes, con

stitute a vast summer and winter play
ground. The Eastern Towuships, which ad

join the International boundary, also have
a number of well-established resorts, on
picturesque lakes andrivers.

Ontario has/perhaps the largest number
and greatest variety of developed summer
resorts of any of the Provinees. The

Thousand Islands, Lake of Bays, Muskoka
Lakes, and Georgian Bay are known
throughout America, but there are in addi
tion an equally attractive, only slightly less

known, districts. Accommodation includes
everything from campsite to palatial hotel,
and cottages may be rented, in anydistrict.

In the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta many attractive resorts
are located along the shores of the lakes
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and rivers. The Canadian Rockies are world
famous for scenic beauty and contain some
of the most highly developed tourist re-
sorts on the Continent.

British Columbia, with varied and splen

did scenic attractions, is a tourist wonder-

land. The Province has majestic mountain
ranges, lake area, stately
forests, an imposing coast line, and many
attractive resorts in settings of exceptional
natural beauty.

Government Bureau Free Information
Service

For a number of years the Department of
the Interior at Ottawa has been engaged in
the promotion of the Canadian tourist in-
dustry, more especially the development of

tourist travel from the United States to
Canada. It is also endeavouring to influ-
ence Canadians to spend their vacation in
the Dominion. The National Development
Bureau of that Department will gladly fur-
nish interprovincial road maps and other

and extensive

Vol. 18, No. 1

information for the use of those planning a
Canadian tour, and where will
refer enquiries to Provincial and Joeal tour
ist organizations. Applicants should be as
specific as possible as to the

Canada in which they are

necessary

section of

interested, in

 

order that available information
supplied.

may be

Golf Courses Stretch From Coast to Coast

Canadais particularly fortunate in pro
viding splendid facilities for the enjoyment
of the Royal and Ancient game. The ‘‘Can-
adian Golfer’? lists show nearly six hundred
clubs stretching from Coast to Coast. Many
cf the courses are of championship calibre
and afford a test of golf unexcelled in the
world. Tourists are made welcome at the
majority of these clubs on the payment of
the regular green fees and thousands every
season take advantage of this opportunity
of enjoying their favourite whilst
en toure in the various Provinces.

game

 

Canada’s First Golfer
R. T. M. HUTCHISON,of Montreal, in a letter to the “Gazette” of that

1 city, writes :—
‘*Tt is refreshing to turn, if even for a moment, from discussions ont:g ; riff matters  

and the Economie Conference to topies which are happier and less controversial). Jn your
issue of April 13th there appeared an extract from the Dominion Government

His name was mentioned as William Dibman, but this would
seem to be incorrect and should be William Doleman.
on Canada’s first golfer.

Bulletin

Leaving his native town of Musse)-
burgh in early manhood, Mr. Doleman for some years followed a seafaring life, and in
1854 was on board a vessel at Odessa when the British fleet were bombarding the town.
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BEAUTIFULd
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:
} Enjoy golf on beautifully
3 situated courses underideal

conditions. In these mid-

ocean islands you will find

health, rest and recreation

... a Climate mild and
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¥ “ equable...a land unspoiled

by motors, trams and fac- (ASK tories. And yet, so near at

hand!

 

For beautiful illustrated
Booklet, write the Bermuda

Trade Development Board,

105 BondStreet, Toronto2, 
It would appear that his sailing ship berthed at Quebee in 1859, and as Mr. Doleman
always brought along his clubs, he spent part of his time ashore golfing on the Cove
Fields. So far as can be ascertained, he would likely be the first golfer to play in

Canada. Mr. Doleman first came into prominence as a golfer at the Championship Belt

Tournament at Prestwick, in 1865, five vears after the event now known as the Open
Championship was instituted. For fully a quarter of a century Mr. Doleman maintained
his place as the finest player in the amateur ranks, and was a frequent competitor in
both the amateur and open championships. His last appearance in the Championships
was at Westward Ho! in 1912, where he had gone out of admiration for that famous
nursery of Devonshire golfers, of whom his friend J. H. Taylor was the greatest living
member.

Mr. Doleman was an honored member of the Glasgow Golf Club, which he joined
in 1874, and as late as 1898 tied for the scratch medal of the club. In his 74th year
he went round the Killermont Course in the remarkably low score of 76. As unassuming
in manner as brilliant in play, Mr. Doleman was heldin the highest respect by his golfing
friends, and in 1895 the Glasgow Golf Club presented him with his portrait in recognition
of his ability as a golfer and his long service as a playing member. Mr. Doleman died
in 1918, and his sons, who are members of the Glasgow Golf Club, are very fine golfers

golfers and carry on the family tradition, ’’

All this is very interesting, but Mr. Doleman was not by any means the
first one to play golf in Canada. There are well authenticated accounts that
the game was played in a desultory manner in Montreal in 1824, or over one
hundred years ago. But who ean doubt that far prior to that the persistent
Seot with his long-faced driver and wooden putter, his trusty iron offire
shovel shape and his wee bit baffy, was in evidence on this continent

In days lang syne, the distant posts of the Hudson Bay Company, were
almost all manned by men from the Land o’ the Heather. Many of them were
certainly followers of the Royal and Ancient. Many of them undoubtedly
brought out with them their golf clubs with which to enjoy, even in a
most primitive fashion, the exhilarating swing and the “fair follow through”
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NICOL THOMPSON GOLF SHOP
HAMILTON GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

For 1932 Season | shall carry a
magnificent stock of

MATCHED IRON CLUBS

MATCHED WOOD CLUBS

for Lady or Gentleman

 

ALL STEEL SHAFT, PYRATONE SLEEVE, CUSHION SOCKET,
MATCHED ANDFITTED

‘“‘Kverything for Golf’’
The only correct way to buy a matched set of golf clubs is to have

them fitted to your height.

NICOL THOMPSON,The Links, Ancaster, Ont.
or 495 Aberdeen Ave., HAMILTON. ONT. Phone Regent 5714       

so dearto the heart of the golfer. Is it an unfair supposition to venture that
golf was first played in North Amevica over 200 vears ago in the far West?
That the first feather-ball on this continent was teed-up on the limitless
prairie or at the foot of the grim old Rockies with a buffalo herd for a

ticklish hazard, a bison wallowfor a generous putting hole, and an untutored
savage mayhap, as a caddie primeval—and primevals generally speaking,
caddies are still—whenevertheyare still—Editor “Canadian Golfer”.

Stratford, Ontario, Opens Its Third Course
TRATFORD is putting into play this month its third golf course. In

S addition to the Stratford Golf and Country Club and the Municipal course,
the Avalon Golf Club has been formed. The links are situated just out-

side the city limits and are extremely picturesque with a stream running
through the property providing more than one water hole and hazard. Strat-
ford is the smallest city in Canada to have three golf courses but it is the
centre of an enthusiastic and large golfing population and there is no reason
why the Avalon Club should not be a success more especially as it will eater
to the increasingly popular “‘pay-as-you-play” class of players. Mr. J. L.
Holmes and his sons are owners and managers of the club. Success to them.

 

 

 

Important Notice:—In the 1932 Edition of the Books of the Rules for the first time in

Canada will appear the important revision by the Royal and Ancient of Rule 28, ‘‘ Putting
Green, Section 1 and 2,’’ endorsed recently by the Royal Canadian Golf Associa-
tion. Single copies of book 25c, 100 copies or more 20c, 500 copies or more 15c. Order
your supply from ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’, Brantford, Ontario.



 

Miss Joyce Wethered in Fine Form
This Season

 
Miss Joyce Wethered, who opens the

1932 season by winning the Surrey
Championship,

who leads and eaptains the British
ladies’ team against the Americans

at Saunton, May 24th and 25th, is still
playing a great game, although out of

competitive golf for the past few years,
was amply demonstrated a week or so
ago when she fairly romped away with
the Surrey County Ladies Champion-
ship. Miss Joyce is generally accorded
by experts, ineluding Bobby Jones, as
the greatest woman golfer of all time.
She will be a tower of strength to the
English team at Saunton this month in
the International Match, but the English
girls will have to play the best golf that
is in them to defeat the American team
headed by Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare,
Miss Helen Hicks and Miss Maureen
Oreutt (Canadian Lady Champion), who
with the other U. S. players are now
tuning-up in Englandfor the big event,
having arrived there last week.

SS ototeac that Miss Joyce Wethered,

The Americans will, also all participate
in the Ladies’ Open Championship
which is scheduled for May 30th-June
2nd, also over the Saunton course. They
are looked upon as a formidablethreat.
The team is unquestionablythe strongest
that has ever invaded Great Britain.
JInfortunately it is stated that Miss
Wethered will not enter for this Open
Championship, although great pressure
is being brought to bear upon her, to
do so.

Miss Wethered, who is in her 31st
year, comes of a well-known golfing
family, her brother Roger having won
the British Amateur Championship in
1923. In 1921 he tied for the Open
Championship with Jock Hutchison, but
lost in the play-off.

Miss Joyce has a most brilliant career
on the golf courses of Great Britain:
She won the British Ladies’ Open in
1922, 1924, 1925 and 1929. She did not
compete in 1926, 1927, 1928 1930 and
1931 or otherwise it is generally con-
ceded she wouldin all probability have
also won thetitle in those years. She
annexed the English Ladies’ Champion-

ship five years in succession, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923 and 1924 and thenretired.
last year she headedthe British team which so decisively defeated the French

19
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THOMPSON, JONES w THOMPSON

GOLF ann LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

STANLEY THOMPSON

ROBERT TRENT JONES

WiLLIAM J. THOMPSON

57 QUEEN ST. W. WILDER BUILDING

TORONTO, ONT. ROCHESTER, N.Y. ;

 

ladies in the first women’s International match ever plaved andalso partici-
pated in the London mixed foursomes which she wonforthefifth time, paired
with the Hon. Michael Scott.

And Here is a Splendid “Group Idea”
From Windsor

HATveryvirile Windsor organization, the Roseland Golf and Country
Club, is planning for a busy season. Mr. W. H. Neal, the president and
general manager, writes the Editor :—

‘Ours, as you know, is operated as a semi-private club. We sell memberships for
the year only, and the course ‘is open to public play at all times. This year we changed
our programme considerably regarding memberships, and greatly reduced the price, ‘This
is 1932, and it simply means that whatever product you are selling your price must be
at a point whereby people feel that they are getting a bargain. Everybody has less
money, and it is hard to pry them Joose from it.

We decided to go after memberships on a group plan. If fifteen or more members
can be secured in the larger factories, or in a group of smaller factories, or in various
trades or professions, we made the full membership $37.50 each. This proved very
successful, and we have now somefifteen diiferent groups, such as the Ford Motor Car
Co., Chrysler Corporation, Canadian Industries, Ltd., manufacturers groups, retailers
group, doctors and dentists, lawyers, financial, general foods, druggists association,
insurance and real estate, municipal, government officials, etc. We have now some
250 members and fully expect 300 or more. The idea went over big, and has created
more enthusiasm than ever in golf and in our course. It will provide a lot of competition
among and between the various groups, and this will mean a lot cf publicity.
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Do you remember the sensational

putting of Percy Alliss at the

Canadian Open last year?

A thirty-foot putt at the second
hole for a Birdie, a forty footer on

the fourth for an Eagle three, and

the never-to-be-forgotten 35 foot

putt in the sixteenth,

Alliss used DUNLOP Maxfli

throughout because of his un-

bounded confidence in the ball in
every department of the game.

You are at your best

with a

DURLOP
Every Pro gladyl endorses DUNLOP
and will be pleased to serve you.   
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A great many of those who have joined have probably paid green fees in the past,
but we do not believe that our receipts from this source will be curtailed, because there
are always a great many newgolfers starting in each year, and those that are members
will bring their friends out more or less during the season, and besides our course is
becoming more popular each year. We have a big field to draw from in Detroit and
vicinity. We reduced our green fees last year to $1.00 for 18 holes during the week,
and $1.50 on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. If these are reduced at all it will only
be on the week-end play, probably to $1.25. This has not been decided yet, however.

Our course being privately owned, and more or less a family affair, affords us the
opportunity to adjust our prices and policy each year to meet general conditions. This
is what we have done this year. If we hau continued on our policy of getting in members
this year at a $75.00 rate, we would not have had 40 members. As it is now we have
250 and will get more, and everybody is enthusiastic. Our course has wintered well and
is in better condition than it has ever been in the Spring. Mr. T. McConnell and his
son Dick have done yeoman service in lining up our membership on the new basis. In
fact it could not have been accomplished without them.

(Note—This “Group Idea” might very well be followed by other clubs
this season in Canada. Mr. Neal andhis associates have certainly put ‘“‘a good
one over”.—Kditor “Canadian Golfer.”)

A Wonderful Record at Last Equalled
AY back in 1914, C. B. MacFarlane, the Scottish golfer, did the first
nine holes of St. George’s in 31. He was playing the American,
Chick Evans, then at the heighth of his fame, in the British Cham-

pionship. Evans found the avalanche of fours and threes that MacFarlane
hurled at him more than he could stand up against and was easily defeated.
This score of 31 for 9 holes constitutes a record in the British Amateur.

This month, however, at St. George’s, playing in the British Close Cham-
pionship the record was equalled after a lapse of 18 years by W. H. Elkins,
who is in the Malay Civil Service, and spending a golfing vaeation in England.
Elkins was playing the Lancashire golfer, C. E. Hardman, but no one would
have been able to cope with the golf he produced.

Elkins took 31 for the first nine holes, and was 8 up. He hada score of
38 when the match finished on the 11th green. A tall, soldierly figure, Elkins
won by 9 and 7, his putting being simply miraculous, for he only required 17
strokes on the green. The details of his score makes very interesting reading.
They are: 44344243331; home: 43—total 38 for 11 holes.

“Hiking” Caddie off for England
Jimmy Turney Will Caddie in the Big British Tournaments.

6¢ TIMMY” TURNEY, of Hamilton,
the world’s champion eaddie-
hiker, is off this month on the

biggest adventure of his career. It
has always been his ambition to

The Montreal papers quite feature
“Jimmy” and his quite remarkable
career. Herewith some extracts from
the “Star”of that city :—

‘*One-eye’’ Connolly has a serious rival
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caddie in the big British champion-
ships and at last his wish is to be
qualified. He “hiked” his way to
Montreal the other day and then
boarded the Duchess of Athol on
which ship he sailed for England.
Just before leaving on his big adven-
ture he called on the Editor of the
“Canadian Golfer” and secured letters
of introduction to prominentofficials.

in Arthur James ‘‘Jimmy’’ Turney, who,
at 18, has crossed the whole North
American Continent East and West and
North and South within the boundaries of
golf courses several times without the for-
mality of paying his fare. Side-door Pull-
mans, brake-beam parlor cars, or autos—are
all alike to him so long as he can get to
golf championships.

Known to golfing ‘‘big-shots’’ as the
‘“Hobo Caddie’’, Jimmy has been in the
front row of more championships in a year
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than Leo Diegel, Tommy Armour or Helen
Hicks—his three favourite golfers. He may
be a hobo, but he is an aristocrat amongst
caddies. In fact it has got to the point now
that when Jimmy offers to caddie for you
you know that you have arrived in the
torefront as a golfer.
Now he is on his way to England where

he will caddie for Helen Hicks at the
Ladies’ British Open to be held at Saunton,
May 30, and for Tommy Armour at the
men’s Open at Sandwich a week later. He
sailed this morning from Montreal on the
Canadian Pacifie liner Duchess of Atholl.
Jimmy altered his routine a little this

time. He went aboard by way ofthe gang-
way and surrendered a ticket. Hanging on
behind, he says, is not quite so good when
you have 3,000 miles of Atlantic Ocean to
cross.

Flaxen-haired, blue-eyed and ruddy-faced
from countless exposurer to the southern sun
during his winter rambles from course to
course, Jimmy told interviewers his great
ambition. ’’It is not just hero worship that
started me caddying for the big shots,’’ he
said seriously. ‘‘I want to win the Can-
adian Open. Jt has been years since a
Canadian won the Open and [ amstudying
all the big fellows to improve my own game.
Then I hope to get a job as an assistant
professional and that will qualify me to
enter.’’
Jimmy came to Canada four years ago

and got himself a job at Dominion Foundries
and Steel in Hamilton. Right away he
started caddying in his spare time and soon
downed his tools to follow the open road.
His travels have taken him to all the big
courses in Canada and the United States.
“‘T have caddied,’’? he said, ‘‘for Leo
Diegel, Tommy Armour, Johnny Farrell,
Fairley Clark, Miss Helen Hicks and a
number of other big shots, on such courses
as Royal Montreal, Mississauga, Royal York,
York Downs, Ancaster, Oak Bay, where the
Empress Hotel mid-winter tournament is
held, and Banff.’’ These were just a few
he pointed out.
Jimmy Turney, who hailed from Abing-

don-on-Thames, is a systematic youth. Be-
fore planning his year’s activities he studies
the tournament schedule and then maps out
his itinerary so he will not have to double
back, When it is possible he works down
the east side of the United States, across
the south, up the west and back home
across Canada. On one occasion he crossed
Canada by the freight car route with only
one break from Moose Jaw to Medicine
Hat. And an obliging motorist looked after
that part of the trip.

Jimmy’s fees for. a championship range
from $50 to $150, He explains that cham-
pionship caddying is not like carrying a
bag for an ordinary golfer. ‘‘You have to
go over the course in advanee and learn it
thoroughly so that you can tell your man
any tricks or peculiarities of the links, The
way youdo it is to register as an ordinary
caddie a tew days before the meet, carry
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Sheffield
Salver jor
“Hole-in-One’™
Once again Ellis Bros., Limited,

Jewellers and Silversmiths of 98 Yonge
Street, Toronto, have decided to honor
those fortunate lady golfers of Canada
who make a hole in one during the
present playing season.

 

 

 

The Ellis Hole-in-Onetrophy—copy
of an original Sheffield salver, with
chased centre and pierced border.

Diameter 8 Inches

Any C. L. G. U. player who this year
makes a hole in one on any Canadian
course, will be presented with a beautiful
Sheffield Salver by Ellis Bros. This is
certainly a trophy worth winning. The
conditions of this interesting competi-
tion, as announced by Ellis Bros., are as
follows:—

Firste—Only members of the C. L. G. U.are
eligible for the prize.
Second—The Hbole-in-One

on Canadian links.
Third—It must be made during a full round

of 9 or 18 holes, when scoring according to
the official C. L. G. U. rules of golf.

Fourth—If the player making a Hole-in-
One will send Ellis Bros. a copy of the score
card, initialled by the club secretary, they will
be pleased to forward the prize prepaid to any
address in Canada.

must be made

    

    ane,

94-90-98 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

  
MKRKRKKKKKK ARAMARK KK HH 
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Golf amid ideal surroundings!

WINDERMERE HOUSE
ON THE FAMOUS MUSKOKA LAKES

 

The Windermere Links is known as the best north
of Toronto. Six thousand and fifty yards, every

green watered, interesting hazards and wonderful scenery only three
minutes from the hotel! Windermere House will be glad to help you
enjoy a real vacation. Write or wire to Leslie Aitken, Manager,
Windermere, Muskoka Lakes, Ontario. Special rates in June and Sept.   

bags for members and keep your eyes open.’’ ready planned long talks with Jimmy. He
Then he boards the train bringing the con- is a pocket compendium of the style of
tenders a few stations away from their play favoured by all the champions. Just
destination, and makes his arrangements. before the liner sailed he answered the in-

Several golfing enthusiasts amongst the terviewer’s last question. ‘‘What do I go
officers of the Duchess of Atholl have al- round in? Seventy-three or seventy-four.’’

The Wind—Greatest of Handicappers
(By J. H. Taylor, Five Times British Open Champion)

by the comparatively innocuous breezes that blow inland. The wind by the seaside
blows with a gusty intensity, which gives no herald of its coming. It quickly drops
to a mere zephyr, to lull one into a sense that the worst is over, but suddenly bursts

again into most violent fury.
At such times the real golfer—he who has had the good fortune to learn the game

within the sound of lashing waves—comes into his undisputed kingdom. He learns from
bitter experience that special means must be taken in propelling the ball to render it
immune from the wind’s vagaries.

If the wind be blowing from the right or the left, in front or behind, well-thought-
out strokes must be exploited if full marks are to be obtained.

It can be laid down as a general principle that whenever a strong wind is blowing
from anydirection the lower the trajectory the ball can be given the better the result will
be. This demands a special method of attack, both in the manner of stance, and how the
ball should be struck.

Assuming the wind is blowing from the right, it is futile to toss the ball high with a
lofted club. A medium-lofted club should be used, with a maximumof left-hand effort in
order to keep the ball into its eye. Conversely, if it blows from the left, more right-hand
should be employed to obtain the same effect.

In each case the wind should be regarded as a buffer or cushion, like the side walls
of a racket court, and the ball struck decisively.

If the wind is a rear one care should be taken to keep the ball down and pitched
rather short. The wisest policy is to try to get somewhere near the middle of the green
rather than attempt to land the ball close to the hole.

Should the wind be dead ahead, a moderate-lofted mashie is the best club to use. Its
short, squat head makes for more accurate striking than the longer-faced iron-head, which
is morelikely to be deflected when making contact with the ball.

The stance should be more forward, with the ball nearly opposite the right foot, and
care should be taken to swing the club more upright. The wrists should be held taut and
firm, and the head kept severely down. There is no margin for error in such a stroke.
The ball should be struck on the downward swing of the club.

If the ground be touched before the ball is struck the boring flight of the ball is
immediately arrested, and a ‘‘flub’’ invariably results, with loss of length and direction.

To see a ball played low and firm into the eye of a strong wind is to witness the
height of golfing skill, and I never saw anyone more expert at this testing stroke than
John Ball, who learnt to play it on a links where the wind does knowhowto blow at times.

I again repeat that the wind is the greatest of handicappers, and until a player learns
howto circumvent it his game will remain unfinished and woefully uncertain.

IE wind on a seaside links possesses many vicious qualities, which cannot be claimedPy ,
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The Manitoba Golf Association’s New
President

HE Hon. Mr. Justice J. E.
Adamson, of the Court of
King’s Bench, Winnipeg, who

has just been elected president of
the Manitoba Golf Association,
has always taken a very keen in-
terest in the Royal and Ancient
game. He is a member of the
well known St. Charles Country
Club, Winnipeg, and also of the
Sandy Hook Golf Club at Winni
peg Beach, which is a popular
summer resort course of 9 holes.
Heis not only a very capable golf-
ing executive but also plays a
very good game indeed. Two
years ago he won the low gross in
the Manitoba University Alumni
annual competition and last year
and the year before he was the
elub champion at Sandy Hook.

It is interesting to note, that
Mr. Justice Adamson is strongly
of the opinion, and many will
heartily agree with him, that in
golf, as in the majority of other
things, too much money nowa-
days, is lavished on the upkeep ‘
of the game. He does not believe The Hon. Mr. Justice Adamson elected presi-
in courses being manicured to the dent of the Manitoba Golf Association.

Jast degree and club houses main-
tained in a lavish manner. He contends that it would be much better if golf
expenses were kept down and the game made available to many moreplayers
as a result.

The Manitoba Golf Association is very fortunate in having in the presi-
dential saddle, these rather parlous days, such an outstanding Judge of the
King’s Bench of the Province and such a capable golf executive.

 

  
Golf and Tennis at Metis Beach

R. T. G. Arnold, Montreal, president of the popular Cascade Golf and
Tennis Clib at Metis Beach, Que., writes :—

Although most summer resorts will be less full this year, we are expecting a
good summer at Metis for the reason that both the hotels and the Golf and Tennis Club are
very imexpensive; in fact, golf at Metis is cheaper than any other place we knowof, and,
of course, we have an excellent eighteen-hole course at the Caseade. I do not knowif you
have ever visited Metis yourself, but we would be delighted if you would do so and hope
that you will see your wayclear to come down in the near future.

Our season, of course, is short, being but two months, but there are a great many
events packed into that time. The following is a list of the events for the season 1932 and
also a list of the officers and committees for this year:—

Golf—July 14th, ladies ys. par, 18 holes, medal. July 18th, Baylis Cup, ladies’ handi-
cap. July 25th, Fleet Trophy, men’s handicap. Blair Esdaile Trophy, boys. Aug. Ist,
Percival Molson Cup, club championship, mixed foursomes. Aug. 5th, driving, approaching,
putting. Aug. 6th, president’s prize, 18 holes, medal. Aug. 9th, Seagram Trophy, parent

25
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and child. Aug. 11th and 12th, Hunter Cup, ladies’, 36 holes, medal. Aug. 13th, five elub
match, club tea and prize giving.

Tennis—July 18th, girls’ open singles, boys’ open singles. July 25th, ladies’ handicap
—singles and doubles, Aug. Ist, men’s handicap, singles, ladies’ open singles. Aug. 8th,
men’s open singles, men’s open doubles, mixed doubles, open.

Officers and committee for 1932—Hon. president, F. T. Handsombody, Quebec; presi-
dent, T. T. Arnold, Montreal; first vice-president, N. Seagram, Toronto; second vice-
president, R. J. Dawes, Montreal; secretary-treasurer, P. A. G. Clark, Montreal; assistant
secretary, C. Cassils, Montreal.

Men’s Committee—Dr. W. H. Smythe, Westmount; Dr. H. Burke, Metis Beach; N. O.
Seagram, Toronto; C. G. Mussell, Montreal; J. W. Dunn, Montreal; Col. R. J. Orde, Ottawa;
J. 8. H. Arnold, Montreal; Dr. D. M. Marvin, New York; W. M. Hodgson, Montreal; J. M.
Marler, Montreal; A. R. M. Boulton, Quebec. Ladies’ Committee—Convener, Mrs. C. W.
Cassils, Montreal; Mrs. A. R. M. Boulton, Quebec; Mrs. H. S. Hunter, Montreal; Miss M.
Jamieson, Montreal; Mrs. R. J. Dawes, Montreal; Miss M. Starke, Westmount; Miss P.
Seagram, Toronto; Mrs. J. N. Laing, Montreal; Mrs. J. Molson, Westmount; Miss H. Hague,
Montreal; Mrs. F. T. Handsombody, Quebec; Mrs. W. C. Hodgson, Montreal. Chairman
green committee, F. T. Handsombody. Chairman match and handicap committee, J. M.
Marler. Ladies’ captain, Miss H. Hague. Chairman tennis committee, J. W. Dunn.

Golf in St. John’s Newfoundland
(Special Correspondence ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’)

ITUATEDon high ground overlooking the city and harbour of St. John’s,
the Bally Haly Golf and Country Club provides the visitor with delight-
ful scenery as well as interesting golf.
The club, as now constituted, was founded in 1907. Prior to that time

the golf course was laid over a field in St. John’s, and many of the founders
of the present club were members of the old one.

The course is not a very long one, 5,700 yards, and only one or two
greens are protected by bunkers, but there are a great many natural, hazards
which eall for considerable accuracy. Woods, wind, and other hazards lie in
wait for the unwary, while many sloping greens make preciseness in putting
essential. Bogy is 74.

Many a low handicap player has met his Waterloo at Bally Haly.
The quality of the golf played in Newfoundland may be judged by- the

fact that Mr. A. C, N. Gosling, one time champion, played for Cambridge Uni-
versity, and was the winner of the Amateur golf championship of Bermuda
1929, while the past champion, who wonthis honourfor seven years in succes-
sion, Mr. H. W. Dickinson, was the runner-up in the Maritime Amateurgolf
championship at St. John, N.B., in 1929.
; Mr. P. C. Mann is the present champion, Mr. Dickinson not entering in

1931.
Last year the ladies associated with Bally Haly becameaffiliated with the

Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union.
Bally Haly Golf and Country has had a continuation of successful years,

and the present membership is now about 320. It is conveniently situated for
visitors, as it is only a mile from the Newfoundland Hotel. The green fees
are one dollar a day, or five dollars a week, and arrangements have, been
made whereby visitors may be accorded the privileges of the club house and
course on payment of these small fees.

The club is extremely well officered this season as follows :—President,
C. McK. Harvey ; vice-president, L. C. Outerbridge; secretary-treasurer, H. ©.
Hayward; captain and chairman of green committee, W. F. Hutchison; lady
captain, Miss M. Bennett; directors, Hon. R. B. Job, W. S. Monroe, W. A.
Reid, E. A. Bowring, C. B. Carter, and W. R. Howley, K.C.

L. S. Chancey is the elub’s professional. He has the professional record
for the course, 69, whilst the amateur record is held by Mr. H. W.
Dickinson, 71.
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Toronto, Canada

RATE SCHEDULE

  

Single Double

rooms with running water........... $2.50 $3.50

FOO Sa WAG DGG v.. crests «.b-heccsccsscenne 3.00 4.50

TOOMS: With PAUat. secctec tease bese : 3.50 5.00

rooms with bath ... 4.00 6,00

Fooma: with bathy.aiit..s a: i 4.50 6.50

twin bedded rooms ................ $5, $6, $7, $8 and $10

WAPION: SULLA: recrescresactescctacsc<cccagestocsnbrcetaaseastoyd $8 to $20

GiISMlay TOOMBS ...5-....ctcsecee tease see $4, $4.50, $5 and $6

Famous for Food

PICKWICK ROOM—Plate Luncheon 90¢ (Except Sundays)

VICTORIA ROOM—Alacarte service

Special Sunday Evening De Luxe Dinner $1.75

Special Evening Dinner during the week $1.50 per person

SUPPER

Luigi Romanelli and King Edward Dance Orchestra

Sreakfast 50¢, 65¢ and 75¢

Cafeteria prices reduced 20% to 25%

DANCE—OAK ROOM

une
P. KIRBY HUNT, Managing Director  
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The 1932 Edition of the Books of the
Rules, handsomely printed in new type
and edited up-to-date was recently issued

& from the “Canadian Golfer Press’’. These
books contain the important amendment

to Rule 28 recently passed by the Royal and Ancient and Royal Can-
adian Golf Association which makes it doubly important to have a
supply.

Last year in Canada, not knowing the Rules, cost three participants,
in Championships probably the Championships in which they were
playing. Every Golfer should have a Book of the Rules and every
Club should have a supply for their members. It is nothing short
of criminal not to know the Rules and the Etiquette of Golf. These
little Red Books will add to the pleasure andsatisfaction of your game.
Always have one handy—in your pocketor in your golf bag. Price
—Single copies 25c. 100 copies or more 20c per copy. 500 copies
or more (with name of Club or Firm printed on cover, without extra
charge) |5c per copy.

Write and get your supply for 1932—

Business Department,
“CANADIAN GOLFER”,

Brantford, Ontario.
This Edition is limited so order early. There will be no second edition in 1932.

 
 

Golf Boomerangs
(By Charles Herndon, Author of ‘‘Golf Made Easier’’)

Weight Distribution
6é HE average golfer should figure more on keeping the weight back

on the right foot and leg as long as possible since his natural tendency
is to throw his weight forward.”—Grantland Rice.

The golfer should not endeavour to keep his weight at any place. He
shouldn’t even think about it. Weight shifting, or the changing of one’s
balance as the swing proceeds, should be entirely passive or involuntary. If
the swing is made properly the weight will shift properly.

Putting
“T advocate the idea of the two hands working against one another, the

left hand pushing the club back in the upswing, the right hand bringing the
club forward against the resistance of the left in the downswing.”’—Archie
Compston.

This division of labour between the two hands in putting could never be
accomplished except by conscious effort in each putt. That initself is enough
to condemn it, for it would be a distraction to concentration. And we do not
accept his theory that the putt can be negotiated better with the hands work-
ing alternately or “working against one another” than it could by hands
working together—as one—in both the upswing and in the downswing.

The Straight Left Arm
“The main advantage of a straight left is that it increases the are of the

back swing and hence the potential power of the stroke.”—Robert Tyre
Jones, Jr.
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A straight left arm does enlarge the are of the swing (but not the length

of the swing); maintaining both arms straight would increase the are some

more; and using longer elubs wouldstill further enlarge the are of the

swing; but a swing are that is forced to larger dimensions bya straight left

arm does not increase “the potential power of the stroke”. The speed of the

clubhead, which is greatly augmented by the bending and unbending of the

elbows, is more responsible for power than an exaggerated swing are would

be. Wefrequently see a small player, with a comparatively curtailed swing

are, outdriving a taller player with a large swing arc; but the smaller player

is not maintainingeither armstraight, but is bending themso as to take full

advantage of his arm muscles.

 

Mr. Mackenzie Has Done Much for Golf
in the West

S announced in the April issue
Mr. G. Innes Mackenzie, well
known Winnipegger and

golfing executive, has launched

out for himself im the insurance
business. Mr. Mackenzie, who is a
twin brother of Miss Ada Mac-
kenzie, of Toronto, many times
Canadian Open and Close Cham-
pion, has always taken a keen in-
terest in the Royal and Ancient
game in the West. For two years
he served as secretary of the Win-
nipeg Canoe Club which for many
years has had a very popular nine-
hole course. During that time he
established a course record and
also won the club championship.
For the past six years he has been
a memberof the Alerest Golf Club,
Winnipeg, and secretary for one
year. He served as hon. secretary-
treasurer of the Manitoba Golf
Association in 1922, 1923, 1924, and
1925.
Together with Messrs. R. C. 8S.

Bruee, Winnipeg, Lorne Johnstone,
Regina, Newton Byers, Saskatoon, ! !

/ aI Tea 7 ns in

AWG: MacW illiams, Calgary, Br C. Mr. G. Innes Mackenzie, outstanding Winnipeg
Grant Moose Jaw, C. B. Saunders, golf executive.

Mr. Mackenzie helped launch the
Western Canada Golf Association in Regina in August, 1923. At that time
he was appointed hon. secretary-treasurer and his continued in that office

since. Altogether a very active and distinguished golfing career.

 
 
 

Important Notice:—In the 1932 Edition of the Books of the Rules for the first time in
Canada will appear the important revision by the Royal and Ancient of Rule 28, ‘‘Putting
Green, Section 1 and 2’’, endorsed recently by the Royal Canadian Golf Associa-
tion. Single copies of book 25c, 100 copies or more 20c, 500 copies or more 15c. Order
your supply from ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’, Brantford, Ontario.



Big Season for Quebec Players
Both Men and Women Have Most Interesting Fixture Cards for 1932.

R. P. H. Walker, the newly-
elected secretary-treasurer of
the Province of Quebee Golf

Association, announces the following
fixture card for 1932 :—
June 17th—Spring Open Tournament,

Layval-sur-le-Lae Golf Club.
June 18th—Spring Amateur Tournament,

Laval-sur-le-Lae Golf Club.
June 21st—Intersectional Group Competi-

tion, Summerlea Golf Club.
June 25th—Invitation Tournament, Grand

Mere Golf Club.
July 16th — Invitation

Manoir Richelieu Golf Club.
July 30th-3lst—Invitation Tournament,

Lucerne-in-Quebee Golf Club.
Aug. 19th—Quebee Open Championship,

Senneville Country Club.
Aug. 20th—Quebee Amateur Champion-

ship, Senneville Country Club.
Aug. 27th—Handicap Competition, 10-16,

Country Club of Montreal.
Aug. 30th—Junior Team Championship,

Beaconsfield Golf Club.
Sept. 3rd—Father and Son Tournament,

Royal Montreal Golf Club.
Eight handicap field days, dates and zlubs

to be announced later.

The Ladies’ Programme
The Quebee Branch of the Canadian

Ladies’ Golf Union announcesthe fol-
lowing interesting programme of
championships and tournaments for
the coming season :—
June 6th—Field day (medal), Royal Mon-

treal Golf Club.
June 20th—Field day (medal), Marlbor-

ough Golf Club.

Tournament,

July 4th-8th—Provincial Championship,
Islesmere Golf Club.

July 15th—Ladies’ tournament, Manoir
Richelieu.
July 25th—Field day (mateh), Whitlock

Golf Club.
August 12th—Field day (medal), Grand

Mere, Que.
August 22nd-25th—Junior Championship,

Beaconsfield Golf Club.

Aug. 30th-31lst—City and District Cham-
pionship, Laval-sur-le-Lac.

Sept. 12th—Field day, bronze, Senneville
Golf Club.

Sept. 19th-24th — Open Championship,
Kanawaki Golf Club.

Quebee, which is a_ particularly
virile Branch of the C.L.G.U., is
officered as follows for 1932 :—
Hon. president, Mrs. Thomas Arnold;

president, Mrs. John MecEntyre; 1st vice-
president, Mrs. Beaudry Leman; 2nd vice-
president, Mrs. W. M. Dobell; 3rd vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. H. LeRoy Shaw; treasurer, Mrs.
L. S. Kelly; hon. secretary, Mrs. W. S.
Lighthall; handicap manager, Mrs. H. I.
Nelson; tournament manager, Mrs. Geo. A.
Wendt; chairman pars committee, Mrs. John
P. Macintosh; president’s three, Mrs. Gavin
Milroy, Mrs. J. F. Patton, Miss E.
Mclennan. Sub committees — Handicap
manager’s committee, Mrs. W. H. Jackson,
Mrs. O. Irwin, Mrs. H. L. Burrow, Mrs. H.
LeRoy Shaw, Miss F. Sharpe, Miss M.
Burnet, Mrs. R. M. Mitchell, Miss E.
Hutchison, Mrs. H. R. Timmis. Pars com-
mittee, Miss M. Kirkham, Miss E. Kinsella,
Miss D. Nichol, Miss D. Taylor, Miss L.
Rolland. Asst. tournament manager, Mrs.
H. L. Nelson.

Officers for 1932 of C. L. G. U.
RS. M. K. ROWE, hon. secretary of the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union,
announces that Mrs. Edwin Crockett, of Toronto, a well known execu-
tive, has been appointed first vice-presjdent. The complete list of

officers for 1932 of this outstanding Ladies’ Association, are :—
Patroness, Her Excellency the Countess of Bessborough; honorary president, Mrs.

Leonard Murray, 30 Austin Crescent, Toronto; president, Mrs. John M. Lyle, 19 Avondale
Road, Toronto; first vice-president, Mrs. Edwin Crockett, 575 Avenue Road, Toronto;
vice-presidents, Mrs. J. B. Starky (Edmonton, president, Alberta Branch), Mrs. C. R. Bunn
(Red Deer, first vice-president, Alberta Branch), Mrs. S. C. Sweeny (Vancouver, President,
British Columbia Branch), Mrs. Iman Salberg (Winnipeg, president, Manitoba Branch),
Mrs. B. P. Pellenz (Winnipeg, first vice-president, Manitoba Branch), Miss Eleanor Med.
Stairs (Halifax, acting president, Maritime Branch), Miss Haslett (Hamilton, president,
Ontario Branch), Mrs. Harold V. Hamilton (Hamilton, first vice-president, Ontario
Branch), Mrs. John McEntyre (Montreal, president, Quebee Branch), Mrs. Beaudry Leman
(Montreal, first vice-president, Quebec Branch), Mrs. J. H. 8S. Garrett (Moose Jaw, presi-
dent, Saskatchewan Branch), Mrs. W. J. Wrye (Regina, first vice-president Saskatchewan
Branch); secretary-treasurer, Mrs. M. K. Rowe, 79 Oriole Road, Toronto; national handi-
cap manager, Mrs. Harold H. Matthews, 326 Chapel Street, Ottawa; chairman national
pars committee, Miss Evelyn Mills, 188 Powell Avenue, Ottawa; Mrs. Gordon Ferrie, 311
Bay Street South, Hamilton; Mrs. Arthur BE, Dalton, 65 Glen Road, Toronto; Mrs. D. M.
Robertson, 38 Summerhill Gardens, Toronto,

80



Tournaments, 1932, of the Manitoba
Golf Association

M* CHAS. N. HARRIS, secretary (203 Donalda Bloek, Winnipeg), an-

nounces the followinginteresting fixtures for the coming season for the

Manitoba Golf Association :—
Manitoba Medal Competition at All Clubs—Competition to be played on Saturday,

June 4th. Rules governing play:—18 holes, medal handicap play. Players to use their

regular club handicap. Player having the best nett medal score to be declared winner.

In the event of one or more players in a elnb having equal nett scores, the last nine holes

of play shall decide. Prizes: Winner of event in each club, medal; winner in the whole

Provinee, special medal. Entrance fee: 50¢ each player. Club secretaries to forward

 
The beautiful trophy presented by the Winnipeg ‘‘Tribune’’ for

Manitoba Open Championship.

entrance fees and result to the association secretary not later than Saturday, June 11th,
1932. Competition open to all clubs, members of the association, and to be played on
their own courses.

Manitoba Open Championship at Pine Ridge Golf Club, Friday, June 10, 1932—Open
to professional golfers and to amateurs with handicaps approved by the tournament
committee. Entry fee, $3.00, Entries to be made with the secretary, Chas. N. Harris, 203
Donalda Block, on or before Tuesday, June 7th. Tribune Cup to be held for one year
and prize to the winner.

Manitoba Inter-Clib Championship at St. Charles Country Club, Wednesday, June 22,

1932—Open to all clubs who are members of the Manitoba Golf Association. Teams to
consist of four amateur players (members of the club which they are representing in the
tournament) 18 holes, medal piay. Aggregate score of team to count. Birks Trophy to

be held for one year by the winning club. Prizes: Members of winning team, photograph
of team to each player and to the club; player with lowest score, prize; lowest seorer from
out-of-town entries, prize. Entries (naming four members of team and four or less
substitutes) to be forwarded by club secretaries so as to reach the secretary, Chas. N.
Harris, 203 Donalda Block, not later than Monday, June 20th, 1932. Entrance fee:
Winnipeg clubs, $12.00 per team; other clubs, no entrance fee. Clubs may enter more

than one team.

Finals Free Press Districts Tournament at Assiniboine Golf Club, Monday, July 18,

1932—Open to teams of four players from clubs winning in district primary play. The
Free Press Trophy will be awarded to the team with the lowest aggregate score for 36
holes, medal play. Prizes for winning team and low individual score.

31
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Manitoba Amateur Championship at Niakwa Country Club, Wednesday, July 20, 1932—
Open to amateur golfers with handicaps of 18 and under who are membersof clubs belong-
ing to the Manitoba Golf Association. Entries may also be accepted, at the discretion of
the tournament committee, from amateur players who are not members of clubs belonging
to the association. Qualifying round (18 holes) on Wednesday, 32 players returning the
lowest scores to qualify for championship flight. Remaining players divided into flights
of 16 according to score. (In case of a tie in qualifying round for last place in any
flight, the last nine holes of play will determine.) First and second roundsof all flights
will be played on Thursday. Third round and semi-finals of all flights on Friday, Cham-
pionship and other finals on Saturday. All matches 18 holes, except finals of champion-
ship flight, which will be 36 holes. Free Press Tiophy to be held for one year by the club
from which the winner is entered. Prizes will be awarded to the winner and runner-up
in the championship flight, to the winners and runners-up in the other flights, and to the
winner of the qualifying round. Entrance fee, $3.00. Entries accompanied by entrance
fees to be made through secretaries of clubs from which players are entering and to be
forwarded so as to reach the secretary, Chas. N. Harris, 203 Donalda Block, not later than
noon, July 18th, 1932.

Seniors’ Tournament at Elmhurst Golf Links, Thursday, August 18, 1932—Open to
amateur golfers fifty-five years of age and over. 18 holes, medal play. Entry fee, $2.00.
Prize for low score; low score fromfifty-five to fifty-nine years; low score sixty to sixty-:
four years; low score sixty-five years and over. (Lowest score of all contestants not
eligible for another prize.) Entries to be made with the secretary, Chas. N. Harris, 203
Donalda Block, on or before Tuesday, August 16, 1932.

City and District Championship at Assiniboine Golf Club, Wednesday, August 24,
1932—Open to amateur golfers with handicaps of 18 and under who are members of golf
clubs in the City of Winnipeg and district. The tournament is 36 holes, medal play, one
round in the morning and one in the afternoon. Prizes for winner and runner-up.
Entry fee, $2.00. Entries to be made with the secretary, Chas. N. Harris, 203 Donalda
Block, on or before Monday, August 22. :

Manitoba Junior Championship at Southwood Country Club, Saturday, September 3,
1932—18 holes, medal play. Open to ali boys who have not attained 17 years of age
on day of competition. Prizes: The winner’s name will be engraved on the Matt Thompson
Trophy and in addition he will be awarded a prize. Prizes will also be awarded the
runner-up and winners of various age classes. Entrance fee, 50 cents. Entries, stating
age, to reach the secretary, Chas. N. Harris, 203 Donalda Block, not later than Thursday,
September Ist, 1932, at 5 p.m.

 

For two clear days before each tournament commences, all entrants are to have free
the privileges of the course on which the tournament is to be held, but only on production
of a certificate from the Manitoba Golf Association that they have duly entered in the
competition.

The members of a club on whose course the tournament is being held, shall, on the
days on which such tournament is being played, except when finals are being played, and
or on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, as approved jointly, by the Manitoba Golf
Association and the officers of the club in question, have free the privileges of other
clubs, members of the Manitoba Golf Association, but only on production of a certificate
issued by the Manitoba Golf Association and countersigned by the secretary of the club
on whose course the tournament is being held.

Dainty Trophy for Lady “One-Shotters”
HIS year lady golfers whose clubs belong to the Canadian Ladies’ Golf
Union have again a charming trophy offered for their prowess on the
hnks. Elis Bros., prominent Canadian jewellers and silversmiths, of 98

Yonge Street, Torontc, have arranged with the executive of the C.L.G.U. to
present an authentic Sheffield reproduction salvyer to any member who this
season makes a hole-in-one on a Canadian golf links. The conditions governing
the presentation are as follows :—

Only members of the C.L.G.U. are eligible for the prize.

The holes-in-one must be made on a Canadian links during a full round of
9 or 18 holes, scoring according to the official C.L.G.U. rules of golf.

The prize will be sent prepaid to any address in Canada, on receipt of the
score card initialled by the club secretary.

 



Soldier, Artist and Golf Club Manager
APTAIN MELVILLE MILLARis president of the Art Club of Ontario,

and secretary-manager of the Islington Golf Club since its organization

nine years ago.

Heis an old soldier, having served with the Canadian forces off and on
sinee the Northwest Rebellion. Back in 1889 he went to the States and subse

quently entered the Ameri-

can calvary, where he saw

service durmegthe Sitting

Bull uprising in Dakota,
the Catarina Garza revolu-

tion on the Mexican fron-
tier, Indian uprising in
Arizona and Indian Terri-
tory and had thedistinetion

of firing the shot that
started the mad rush into

the Indian Territory in
1894.

During the World War
Captain Millar had charge
ot the attestation of all
units for overseas and inci-
dentally swore in some
forty thousand menleaving

for the front from Niagara.

For the past twenty
years he has been greatly
interested in golf course

construction and manage-

ment.

After the war he took
charge of the construction

of the Muskoka Lakes Golf
Club, being associated with From a painting by Kenneth Forbes, A.R.C.A., O.8.A.,
Stanley Thompson at that exhibited at the Ontario Society of Artists 1932.

time.

Subsequently he went to Bigwin Inn to look after construction work

In 1923 he took over the construction of Islington Golf Club under
Stanley Thompson and hehas remained as managerof this elub ever since

For some years past he has been associated with George Cumming and
during such association has built a number of the better known courses in
Ontario.

During Captain Millar’s armylife in the States he came in contact with
Frederick Remington, the famousartist, also Col. Wm. Cody (Buffalo Bill)

Remington was attached to the Captain’s troop during the time he
published his book “Done in the Open” and Cody was at that time chief of
seouts,

A friendship sprung up between these three which was only broken when
Remington and Cody died some years ago.

At the annual meeting of the Islington Golf Club this spring Captain
Millar was presented with a magnificent silver salver by the members of the
club as an appreciation of the work he has done since the organization of the
club.

He was honoured in a like manner by the Art Club at the close of its
official season this spring, being the recipient of a beautiful caseof pipes. He
is an artist of note and a well knowncontributorto art exhibitions in Ontario
and elsewhere.
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GOLD FILLED CASE
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A necessary aid to punctuality is a

good timepiece. It will be a constant

reminder that “Time Flies”, and that

forming the habit of being on timeis

one of the first essentials of success.

RYRIEBIRKS
DIAMOND MERCHANTS&SILVERSMITHS
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With the Professionals
Interesting News of the Men Who Do So Much for the Royal and Ancient

Game, from Coast to Coast.

To Fred Morrison, professional from
Culver City, Cal., goes the honourof

taking top place among the money

golfers at the end of the Far Western

winter tournament season,

Morrison, who won virtually no
money in other years, amassed

$5,746.66 in five of the six tourna-

ments which offered aggregate cash
prizes of $39,000. Furst place in the

Agua Caliente $15,000 Open gave him
5.000.

Morrison took the throne vacated
by George Von Elm, of Los Angeles,

who won $7,447 of the $51,200 prize
money posted last season. Von. Elm
gathered in only $1,610 the past season
on the Coast.

* * *

“The News of the World”, London,

is running every week from leading

golfers “My Best Performance’. Can-
adians will be especially interested in
the following which appears in the
current issue from Perey Alliss :—

**T consider my best performance was in
tieing for the Canadian Open Championship
on the Mississauga course, Toronto. Walter
Hagen had finished his final round when I
was at the ninth hole, I had to come back
in 32 totie.

‘<This looked a hopeless proposition, the

more so when, with five holes to play, I had
to do four 3’s and a 4 to tie. These figures
I accomplished, and so tied with Hagen.
‘“Johnny Farrell, who was my partner on

the last round, was also leading me by four

strokes with nine holes to go, but I beat
him by a stroke at the finish.

‘*Unfortunately I did not finish my good
work properly, as I was beaten in the re
play by a stroke, the scores being: Hagen
72 and 68, myself 71 and 70.’’

Percy Alliss was born in Sheffield
35 years ago. He has won German,
Swedish, and Welsh Championships.
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Third in British “Open” in 1931,
fourth in 1928 and 1929, and fifth in
1923. Played for Britain against
America. Now with Beaconsfield

Club, Bueks, England.

* * *

The resignation of Tommy Armour,

British Open Champion, as profession-
al of the Tam o’ Shanter Club, De-

troit, is announced.
In announcing his resignation

Armour said the club owed him back
salary for 1930 and 1931. He plans
to devote all his time to the Lake
Shore Country Club, which he recent-
ly took over in Detroit, after his re-
turn from the OjJd Country.

* cd *

S. F. Brews, professional of the
Durban Country Clab, for the third
year in succession has won the Trans-
vaal Open Championship. His seore
was 301.

* * *

A, J. Rowe, for 40 years profession-
al at Royal Ashdown Forest, has been

elected an honorary member of the

elub. He has played for England
severa) times, and in 1922 was cap-

tain of the Professional Golfers’
Association.

* * Ed

The Glen Mawr Golf and Country
Club, Toronto, has announced that
Reg. Sansom has been appointed pro-
fessional for the coming season. He
started his golf career with George
Cumming, and has held appointments
at Beaumaris and Bayview with great
acceptance.

% * *

The first hole-in-one of the season
at the Toronto Golf Club was re-
corded by Lon Cumming, son of and
assistant to George Cumming, the
«lub’s pro. Lou was playing with
Zugene O'Neil, Joe Thompson and
Rddie Leader and on the 156-yard
fourteenth hole his mashie shot went
dead for the pin and after landing
well on the green ran up to the cup
and dropped in. It was this brilliant
young professional’s first ace.

* * *

During the sixteen weeks of play
at the U.S. resorts, which ended last
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There are many reasons
why most Golfers use:

“PEG”
TRADE MARK   

CELLULOID

Golt Tee
“PEG” stays CLEAN

because it is made from Celluloid

“PEG” is SMOOTH
which makes it pleasant to handle.

“PEG” is ECONCMICAL
as it is not destroyed by moisture.

“PEG”is VISIBLE
as its colors stay bright.

“PEG”is EASY TO USE
becauseit fics your fingers.

“PEG” is made in

three lengths called:

SREGULAR”,

“LONG” ‘and

“EXTRA-LONG”,

Oneof these lengths

is sure to please you.

 

LOOK FOR THE
YELLOW BOX

Ask your Professional

for it by name.

GRANBY MFG. CO.
CELLULOID OPERATORS

GRANBY, QUE.
Extra-Long

2 in.
Long :
1%4 in.   

   
Regular
1% in.
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month, professional golfers divided
$83,000. Gene Sarazen was the most
successful of the stars, his winnings
approximating $8,000. During the
summer months the professionals do
not have the opportunity of “picking
up much easy money”, but they do
have the chance to make reputations
in the British, U.S. and Canadian
Open Championships plus a few hun-
dred dollars only in prize money, but
a reputation is worth in the long run
a good deal more to a player than the
winning of big money in the winter
tournaments.

* * *

THE CANADIAN PROFESSION-
ALS, SEASON OF 1932

The following is the list of profes-
sionals in Canada, compiled up to May
15th by the “Canadian Golfer’. By
Provinces they are divided as follows:
Alberta 16, British Columbia 22, Man-
itoba 19, New Brunswick 10, Nova
Seotia 13, Ontario 129, Prince Edward
Island 2, Quebee 57, Saskatchewan
13. Grandtotal 281. Notwithstanding
the depression general throughout the
golfing world, this showsa slight in-
erease over the 1931 total (270).
There are still a few summerresorts
to be filled.
ALBERTA—Banff, Banff Golf Club, W.

Thomson; Blairmore, Crow’s Nest Pass Golf
& C.C., William Turner; Calgary, Calgary
Golf and Country Club, J. T. Cuthbert; Cal-
gary, Bowness Golf Club, Maurice Hunter;
Calgary, Earl Grey Golf Club, Fred Searson;
Calgary, Regal Golf Club, George Ramsay;
Edmonton, Edmonton Golf and ©. C.; W.
H, Brinkworth; Edmonton, Edmonton Muni-
cipal Golf Course, Bert Gee; Edmonton, May-
fair Golf and Country Club, Tom Morrison;
Edmonton, Highland Golf Club, Harry Shaw,
Jr.; Edmonton, Prince Rupert Golf Club,
Joe Pryke; Innisfail, Innisfail Golf Club,
P. A. Grant; Jasper Park, Jasper Park Golf
Club, Jas. Rimmer; Medicine Hat, Con-
naught Golf Club, J. W. Robertson; Water-
ton Park, Waterton Lakes Park Golf Club,
Ted Wagstaff; Vulcan, Vulcan Golf Ctub,
G. W. Barnes.
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Chilliwack, Chill-

iwack Golf and Country Club, M. Theobold;
Dunean, Cowichan Golf Club, A. Kenning-
ton; Kamloops, Kamloops Golf Club, G.
Duncan; Kelowna, Kelowna Golf Club, R.
H. Owen; Powell River, Powell River Golf
Club, Maurice Boxall; Salmon Arm, Salmon
Arm Golf Club, A. G. Peake; Vancouver,
Jericho Country Club, A. Duthie; Vancouver,
Hastings Park (Municipal), W. B. Hey-
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worth; Vancouver, Langara Golf Club, N.
Cornfoot; Vancouver, Marine Drive Golf
and Country Club, J. Huish; Vancouver,
Point Grey Golf and Country Club, Duncan
Sutherland; Vancouver, Quilchena Golf and
Country Club, W. D. Barr; Vancouver,
Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club, ®D. L.
Biack; Vancouver, Westward Ho! Univer-
sity Golf Club, H. Winder; Vancouver, Van-
couver Golf and Country Club, Don Suther-
land; Vernon, Vernon Golf Club, A. J.

Slicer; Victoria, Cedar Hill Golf Club, H.
W. Eve; Victoria, Colwood Golf and Country
Club, Alex J. Marling; Victoria, Macauley
Point Golf Club, F. D. Burns; Victoria, Up-
lands Golf Club, W. H. Gravlin; Victoria,
Victoria Golf Club, Phil Taylor; Waldo,
Waldo Golf Club, Fred Wood.

MANITOBA—Brandon, Brandon Golf and
Country Club, T. Grace; Cartwright, Cart-
wright Golf Club, Ed. Scott; Dauphin,
Dauphin Golf Club, J. Lawrence; Winnipeg
Beach, Sandy Hook Golf Club, Lew Ander
scn; Winnipeg Beach, Beaches Publie Golf
Course, R. Henderson; Winnipeg, Alcrest
Golf Club, T. Chester; Winnipeg, Assini-
boine Golf Club, C. Reith; Winnipeg, Deer
Lodge Club, Chas, Gosbee; Winnipeg, Elm-
hurst Golf Club, Matt Thompson; Winni-
peg, Kildonan Park Golf Club, Bob Hill;
Winnipeg, Kirkfield Park Golf Club, Joe
Land; Winnipeg, Niakwa Country Club, G.
Daniel; Winnipeg, Norwood Golf Club, J.
Saunders; Winnipeg, Pine Ridge Golf Club,
A. ©. Creed; Winnipeg, Royaument Golf
Club, G. Beattie; Winnipeg, St. Charles
Country Club, Eric Bannister; Winnipeg,
St. Boniface Golf Club, W. J. Brazier; Win-
nipeg, Southwood Golf Club, R. Hart; Win-
nipeg, Winnipeg Canoe Club, Arthur Baker.

NEW BRUNSWICK—Campbeliton, Res-
tigouche Country Club, J. H. ‘Taylor;
Fredericton, Fredericton Golf Club, Fred
Hancock; Fort Fairfield (Maine) Aaroo-
stock Valley Golf Club, Harold Johnson;
Moncton, Riverdale Golf Club, Larry Thorn-
ton; Moncton, Lakeside Golf Links, Tom
Tonks; Sussex, Sussex Golf Club, H. ©.
Brown; St. Andrews, Algonquin Hotel Golf
Club, J. Peacock; St. John, Riverside Golf
and Country Club, V. A. Balch; St. John,
Westfield Country Club, Harry Mealy;
Woodstock, Woodstock Golf Club, Basil
Marston.

NOVA SCOTIA—Ambherst, Amherst Golf
Club, Jack Madash; Annapolis Royal, Hill-
side Golf Club, J. F. Francis; Chester,
Chester Golf Club, Win Smith; Dartmouth,
Brightwood Golf and Country Club, Leo
Quesnel; Digby, New Pines Golf Club, H.
S. Foley; Halifax, Halifax Golf and
Country Club, T. Cornfoot; Halifax, Gorse-
brook Golf Club, R. 8. Babeock; Wolfville,
Ken-Wo Country Club, G. F. Stickney;
New Glasgow, Abercrombie Golf Club, H.
Devlin; Parrsboro, Parrsboro Golf Club, J.
D. Jeffers; Sydney, Lingan Country Club,
J. Kelsay; Truro, Truro Golf Club, H. W.
French; Yarmouth, Yarmouth Golf and
Country Club, Ben Kerr.
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ONTARIO — Amherstburg, Amherstburg
Golf Club, Alex Scott; Arnprior, Arnprior
Golf Club, W. Mulligan; Barrie, Barrie

Country Club, F. Ravell; Belleville, Bay of
Quinte Country Club, W. Little; Belleville,
Belleville Golf and Country Club, J.
Mitchell; Big Bay Pointe, Allandale, Minie-

tonka, J. Payne; Brampton, Brampton Golf
and Country Olub, W. Adie; Brantford,
Brantford Golf and Country Club, Fred
Hunt; Brantford, Arrowdale Golf Club

(Municipal), S. Bradley; Brantford, Ava
Golf Club, J. R. Nicholson; Bridgeburg, Erie
Downs Golf and Country Club, Ray Me
Auliffe; Brockville, Brockville Country
Club, A. Lawrence; Camp Borden, Royal
Canadian Air Force Golf Club, E. L. Brady;
Chatham, Chatham Golf Club, Herb Sam-
ways; Cobourg, Cobourg Golf Club, Archie
Bloor; Cornwall, Cornwall Golf and Country
Club, C. H. Douglas; Dundas, Dundas Valley
Golf C lub, Dave Hastings; Dunnville, Dunn-
ville Golfand Country Club, Ht. Still; Galt,
Riverview Golf Club, Joseph Noble;

Gananoque, Gananoque Golf and Country
Club, J. Hill; Goderich, Maitland Golf Club,
J. Annat; Grimsby, Deer Park Golf and
Country Club, Harold Wells; Guelph, Guelph
Country Club, J. Carmichael; Guelph, Cutten

Fields Golf Club, W. H. Martin; Hailey
bury, Haileybury Golf Club, Perey Hitchen;
Hamilton, Burlington Golf and Country
Club, Frank Lock; Hamilton, Chedoke Civie

Golf Club, Alf Sims; Hamilton, Glendale
Golf and Country Club, J. Hunter; Hamil-
ton, Hamilton Golf and Country Ciub, Nicol
Thompson; Huntsville, Huntsville Downs
Golf Club, Arthur Neve; Iroquois Falls,

Abitibi Golf Club, C. C. Olliver; Jackson’s
Point, Briars Golf and Country Club, I. F,
Daighesh; Kenora, Kenora Golf and Country
Club, Jack Vernon; Kincardine, Kincardine
Country Club, K. Vaughan; Kingston,
Cataraqui Gelf and Country Club, R.
Greene; Kingsville, Kingsville Golf and
Country Club, H. P. Dixon; Kitchener,
Grand River Country Club, P. Y. Merrick;
Kitchener, Westmount Golf and Country
Cinb, D. Croal; Leamington, Leamington
Golf and Country Club, R. es Gray, Sr.;
Listowel, Listowel Golf Club, W. M. Upper;
London, Fairmount Golf Cbso FE. Dixon;
London, Highland Golf Olub, Walter
Meyers; London, London Hunt and Country
Club, Kern. Marsh; London, Thames Valley

Golf Course, J. Innes; Midland, Midland
Golf and Country Club, G. Maxwell; Minaki,
Minaki Inn Golf Course, Fred Riddy;
Muskoka, Beaumaris Golf and Tennis Asso
ciation (Beaumaris, Ont.), Ted Davis;
Muskoka, Britannia Golf Club (Kingsway,
Ont.), B. Wright; Muskoka, Bigwin Island
Golf Club (Bigwin Inn, Lake of Bays),
Arthur Neve; Muskoka, Minett Lakeside
Club, Miss Verena Newton; Muskoka, Mon
teith House Golf Club (Lake Rosseau, Ont.),
C. Kearsey; Muskoka, Royal Muskoka
Golf Club (Lake Rosseau, Ont.), W.
Kerr; Muskoka, Windermere Golf Club
(Lake Rosseau, Ont.), H. Logan; Muskoka,
Muskoka Lakes Golf and Country Club
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ST. ANDREWS
As Scottish as

Old Scotland

T QUAINT St. Andrews
with its charming old fash-
ioned homes, flower

gardens, racing tides—and lux-
urious ALGONQUIN HOTEL.

They must have everything
perfect—the people who cometo
St. Andrews. So there’s Cham-
pionship Golf! Two courses .. .
a famous “18” for experts, and a
practice “9”’ for beginners. Tennis
on fast courts . . . Bowling on the
green, boating, saddle horses. En-

joyable evenings . . . with bridge,
musicales, dancing.

The ALGONQUIN is quiet,
restful. Its staff experienced,
courteous. Its menu, celebrated.
Opens June 24th.

AMERICAN PLAN

Reservations, Rates and Full Information
from any Canadian Pacific Office.

 

ALGONQUIN HOTEL

StAndrews BY-THE-SEA
NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

A CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTEL    
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   HERBERT TAREYTON—a
distinctive English smoking mixture.
Truly worthy of your choice. Intrigues
the mostfastidious. A smoke you'll
linger over.

Glass Humidors $1.50 and $3.00

Herbert

Tareyton
ondon

Smoking Mixture
“THERE'S SOMETH/NG ABOUT

IT YOU'LL LIKE”

SEALED POUCH PACKAGE
=

(Port: Carling, Ont:), W. P:.-Crompton;

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Niagara Golf Club,
Sid Hunt; North Bay, North Bay Golf and
Country Club, A. Johnstone; Oakville, Oak-

ville Golf Club, Leslie Lough; Orchard

Beach, Orchard Beach Golf and Country
Club, J. Ferguson; Orillia, Couchiching
Country Club, ¥F. Rickwood; Oshawa,

Oshawa Golf Club, J. Roberts; Oshawa,

Downsview Golf Club, Norman Hurst;

Ottawa, Chaudiere Golf Club, Jas. Sim;

Ottawa, Glenles Golf and Country Club, H.
Mulligan; Ottawa, McKeller Golf Club,
Ernie Wakelam; Ottawa, Ottawa Hunt and

Golf Club, H. Towlson; Ottawa, Rivermead

Golf Club, J. H. Clay; Ottawa, Royal
Ottawa Golf Club, Karl Keffer; Owén

Sound, Owen Sound Golf and Country Club,

W. Goodwin; Paris, Paris Golf and Country
Club, R. Charman; Picton, Picton Golf Club,

J. 8. Aiken; Port Arthur, Port Arthur Golf

and Country Club, O. Waighorn; Port

Arthur, Strathcona Golf Club, Chas. Nixon;
Port Colborne, Port Colborne Golf and

Country Club, G. Murchie; Perth, Links

O’Tay Golf and Country Club, H. Maclver;

Peterboro, Peterboro Golf and Country Club,
Hugh Mason; Renfrew, Renfrew Golf and
Country Club, Allan Gregg; Ridgeway,
Cherry Will Golf Club, F. Murchie; St.
Catharines, St. Catharines Golf Club, W.
Cunningham; St. Thomas, St. Thomas Golf
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Club, D. T. Pullen; St. Thomas, St. Thomas
Public Links, H. Newsome; Sarnia, Sarnia

Golf Club, R. Neilson; Sarnia, Pinelands

Golf Club, J. Hunter; Sault Ste. Marie,

Sault Ste. Marie Golf and Country Club, G.
Hutchinson; Sault Ste. Marie, Root River

Golf Course, Algoma Golf Club, J. Bowles;
Seaforth, Seaforth Golf and Country Club,
R. M. Jones; Simeoe, Norfolk Country Club,

D. Noble; Stratford, Stratford Country
Club, J. Cook; Sudbury, Sudbury Golf Club,

M. Nolan; Sudbury, Idylwylde Golf and
Country Club, A. Riley; Teeswater, Alps
Golf Club, B. Meyers; Toronto, Bathurst

Golf and Country Club, P. Bell; Toronto,

Bayview Golf Club (Eglinton), A. N.
Other; Toronto, Cedar Brook Golf and

Country Club (Searboro), H. Logan,
Jr.; Toronto,, Cliffside’ Golf« Club; E:

Trumper; Toronto, Crestwood Golf and

Country Club, L. Franks; Toronto, French-
man’s Bay Golf Course, A. Howie; Toronto,

Glen Mawr Golf and Country Club, Reg.
Sansom; Toronto; Humber Valley Golf Club,

G. G. Shaw; Toronto, Islington Golf Club,

Lex Robson; Toronto, Ladies’ Golf Club,

Reg. Batley; Toronto, Lakeview Golf and

Country Club (Port Credit), A. S. Russell;
Toronto, Lake Shore Country Club
(Clarkson), Bert Tew; Toronte, Lamb-

ton Golf and Country Club (Lambton
Mills), Andrew Kay, Asst.,. A. Hunt;
Toronto, Mississauga Golf and Country
Club (Port Credit), Gordon Brydson; Tor-

onto, Oakdale Golf Club (Weston), W.
Spittal; Toronto, Pinehurst Golf Course,

Glenn Brydson; Toronto, Pine Point Golf

and Country Club (Weston), Len White;

Toronto, Rouge Hills Golf Club, Hugh

Borthwick; Rosedale Golf Club (Bed-
ford Park), Jas. Johnstone; Toronto,

Royal York Golf Club (Old Mill P.O.),
Bob Cunningham, J. Firth; Toronto, St. An-

drews Golf Club, Dave Spittal; Toronto,

Searboro Golf and Country Club (Scar-
boro,), L. N. Senour, Dick Borthwick;
Toronto, Summerlea Golf and Country Club

(Weston), Edgar Jones; Toronto, Summit
Golf and Country Club (Jefferson), A. E.
Cruttenden; Toronto, Thistledown Golf and

Country Club, Wm. MacWilliam; Torouto,

Thornhill Golf and Country Club (Thorn
hill), Arthur Hulbert; Toronto, Toronto

Golf Club (Long Branch), Geo. Cumming,
Il.ew Cumming; Toronto, Uplands Golf and

Country Club (Thornhill), W. Lamb; Tor
onto, Weston Golf and Country Club (Wes-

ton), D. A. Ferguson; Toronto, Willowdale

Golf and Country Club, Stan Harper; Tor-
onto, York Downs Golf and Country Club
(Eglinton), W. Freeman; Tecumseh, Beach-

wood Country Club, R. McKelvie;

Waterdown, Waterdown Golf Club, J. B.
Galloway; Welland, Look-out Point Country
Club, A. Keeling; Windsor, Roseland Golf
and Country Club, R. W. Little; Windsor,

Essex County Golf and Country Club, John
Burns; Windsor, Little River Golf Club, J.

Boyle; Windsor, Lakewood Country Club,
Wm. Fox; Woodstock, Oxford Golf and
Country Club, Danny Russell,
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Open Golf Championship
of Canada, 1932

CO

The Open Golf Championship of Canada will be played on the Course of the
OTTAWA HUNT AND GOLF CLUB, at OTTAWA, ONT., on THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 7th, 8th and 9th JULY, 1932, and shall be decided by

the entire field playing 36 holes, one round of 18 holes on THURSDAY, and 18

holes on FRIDAY. All Competitors within 20 strokes of the Leader on
THURSDAY and FRIDAYshall play 36 holes on SATURDAY.

In the event of a tie or ties, the Competitors whotie shall play an additional
round as arranged by the Committee.

All applications for entries must be accompanied with Entrance Fee of $5.00

and must be received by the Secretary, B. L. Anderson, 357 Bay Street, Toronto,
Ont., not later than Monday, June 13th,

In the case of Amateur Golfers, applications for entries will be considered
only from players whose Handicap is 6 or less,

CONDITIONS

1. The Competition shall be played by strokes in accordance with the Rules
of Golf and the Special Rules for Stroke Competitions as approved by the Royal
and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, or as amended by the Royal Canadian

Golf Association, and in accordance with the local rules, as approved by the
Executive Committee.

2. Any Competitor who is not present at the first Teeing Ground whenhis
name is called shall be disqualified.

3. Al disputes shall be settled by the Executive Committee of the Royal
Canadian Golf Association, and its decision shall be final.

_ 4. The prizes amounting to $1,465, subject to any alteration necessitated by
ties, shall be divided as follows:

The winner shall receive the Championship Gold Medal and the First Prize,
$500.00 in money. The prize money shall be awarded only to a Professional.

First Prize $500.00 Fourth Prize $150.00 Bighth Prize $40.00
Second Prize 300.00 Fifth Prize 100.00 Ninth Prize 30,00

Third Prize 200.00 Sixth Prize 75.00 Tenth Prize 20.00
Seventh Prize 50.00

The Association will present a Gold Medal for the best Amateur Score.

By Order of the Executive Committee of the Royal Canadian Golf Association.

B. L. ANDERSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Toronto, May, 1932.: » 
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—Charliotte-
town, Charlottetown Golf Club, Sid Lingard;
Summerside, Summerside Golf Club, Don
MacDonald.

QUEBEC—Arvida, Saguenay Country
Club, Andrew Black; Aylmer’ Road,
Gatineau Golf Club, Rube Mullen; Chambly
Basin, Public Golf Course, W. Thompson;
Drummondville, Drummondville Country
Club, Jas. Corcoran; Granby, Granby
Golf Club, W. Madden; Grand Mere,
Grand Mere Golf Club, Sam McKay; Hud-
son Heights, Whitlock Golf Club, Geo.
Elder; Knowlton, Knowlton Golf Ciub, T.
J. Devlin; Lachine, Lake St. Louis Golf
Ciub, Tom Cairns; Lennoxville, Lennoxville
Golf Club, H. Fowlis; Levis, Levis Golf
Nub, Ubrie Couture; Lucerne-in-Quebee,

The Seigniory Club, sports director, C.
Taylor; Magog, Hermitage Golf Club, Wim.
Madden; Metis Beach, Cascade Club, A.
Bernier; Metis Beach, Boule Rock Golf
Club, R. Alstone; Montreal, Beaconsfield
Golf Club (Pointe Claire), Albert Murray;
Montreal, Country Club of Montreal (St.
Lambert), F. T. Grant; Montreal, Hlm

Ridge Golf Club, R. Mackenzie; Montreal,
Forest Hills Golf Club (Lachine), W. C.
Grant; Montreal, Hampstead Golf Club
(Hampstead P,.O.), Robt. Burns; Montreal,
Islesmere Golf and Country Club (St.
Dorothee), Wm. Rogers; Montreal, Kana-
waki Golf Club, J. M. Patterson; Montreal,
Lie Club, Laval-sur-le-Lae (Laval Links Sta-
tion), James Newman; Montreal, Marlbor-
ough Golf and Country Club, A. F. Mae-
Pherson; Montreal, Municipal Golf Course
(Maisonneuve Park), J. Romeo Latulipe;
Montreal, Mount Bruno Country Club, F,
P. Glass; Montreal, Mount Roya! Golf Club
(Model City), J. R. Anderson; Montreal,
Rosemere Golf Club (Rosemere), Arthur
Desjardines; Montreal, Royal Montreal Golf
Club (Dixie), C. R. Murray; Montreal,
apids View Golf and Country Club, Ine.
(Ville La Salle), Louis de Breyne; Mon-
treal, St. Lamberts Golf Club (St. Lambert),
George Patton; Montreal, St. Leonards Golf

and Country Club, James M. Patton; Mon-
treal, Senneville Country Club (St. Anne
de Bellevue), W. Woodward; Montreal,
Summerlea Golf Club (Lachine), J. R.
Brown; Murray Bay, Manoir Richelieu Golf
Club (Pointe-Au-Pic), J. Lowe; Murray
Bay, Grand View Golf Club, J, Young; Mur-
ray Bay, Murray Bay Golf Club (Pointe-Au-
Pic), J. E. Reynolds; Quebee City, Kent
Golf Links, Jules Huot; Quebec City, Quebee

Golf Links, H. Hotchkiss; Lorette Golf
Club, W. Mulligan; Riverbend, Birchdale
Golf Club, H. Black; Ste. Agathe des Monts,
Laurentian Golf and Country Club, B. C.
Gray; St. Andrews East, St. Andrews Golf
Club, R. Elder, Sr.; St. Jovite, Gray Rocks
Tin Golf Club, Jim Black; St. Margarets
Stn., St. Margarets Golf and Winter Club,
Aime Desjardines; Shawbridge, Laurentian
Lodge Club, B. Elder, Jr.; Shawinigan Falls,
Shawinigan Golf Club, C. P. Glass; Sher-
brooke, Sherbrooke Golf and Country Club,
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D. <A. Turnbull; Three Rivers, Ki-8-eh
Country Club, H. Pidduck; Three Rivers, In-
ternational Paper Co. Golf Course, . John-
stone; Tadousac, Tadousae Hotel Golf
Course, J. Deltmers; Thetford Mines, Thet-
ford Mines Golf Club, B. Dunean; Val
Morin, Val Morin Golf Club, G. Ireland;
Windsor Mills, Windsor Mills Golf Club,
J. Massey.

SASKATCHEWAN—Bredenburg, Breden-
burg Golf Club, S. MacDonald; Fairlight,
Fairlight Golf Club, C. Hewitt; Moose Jaw,
Moose Jaw Golf Club, F. Fletcher; Moose
Jaw, Citizens Golf Club, .H. Fletcher;
Prince Albert, Prince Albert Golf Club, H.
Cook; Regina, Gyro Citizens Golf Club, D.
Main; Regina, Regina Golf Club, G. Burns;
Regina, Wasecana Country Club, T. Ross;
Saskatoon, Riverside Country Club, J. C. B.
Ross; Saskatoon, Saskatoon Golf Club, W,
Kinnear; Yorkton, Yorkton Golf Club, Tom
Chester; Webb, Webb Golf Club, A. Dooks;
Outlook, Riverview Golf Club, J. F. Jaques.

* * *

The appointment of W. H. Martin,
well-known golfer, as professional at
the Cutten golf course, Guelph, On-
tario, is announced by Dr. G. I.
Christie, president of the Ontario
Agricultural College, and a director of
the club. Martin, formerly associated
with clubs in Montreal, Toronto and
New Brunswick, will assume his
duties immediately, and will also
supervise some extensive landscape
work, which it is planned to carry out
on this ontstanding course this
summer.

* * *

The annual U.S. Professional Golf
Association National Championship
will be held over the Keller course, St.
Paul, August 30th to September 4th.
This is some two weeks earlier than
the date usually selected for holding
this outstanding event.
An extra added attraction likely to

be held immediately prior to the
championship will consist of a match
between teams of foreign born and
Lome-bred professionals. This affair
is the result of a suggestion on the
part of the P. G. A. president, Charlie
Hall, the idea being to have Will Mac-
farlane head the foreign born and
Horton Smith the native forces.

* * *

Don MacDonald, who was profes-
sional at the Southwood Golf Club,
Winnipeg, the past two or three sea-
sons, has taken over the pro position
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MONTREAL -

Canada’s Most Popular Golf Shoe

 

SHOES FOR MEN
73 King Street West, Toronto

HAMILTON -

at the Summerside Golf Club, Sum-
merside, P.E.I. He will be quite an
acquisition to professional golf in the
Maritimes. He writes: “Summerside
iS a very nice club and they are mak-
ing somealterations in the course. It’s
a splendid Jayout and the members
are all very enthusiastic. I am look-
ing forward to a successful season.”

* * *%

Stan Harper, formerly of Cedar
Brook, Toronto, is the pro this season
at the Willowdale Golf and Country
Club, a very popular Toronto “pay-
as-you-play course”’.

* % *

Jack Madash, who left this month
to again take up his professional

1 7 4, ig mo TH Ge: 7Guties at Amherst, N.S., writes :—
**T find the Amherst course has wintered

extremely well andis in excellent condition
for the play. Our members are
very enthusiastic and are looking forward
to a most successful season. Mrs. 8. E.
Goodwin, who was a resident of Amherst
last year, is nowliving in Halifax. She won
the Maritime Ladies’ Championship last
year, you will remember, when playing for

season’s

WINDSOR -

DACK’S
“BRAEMAR”

GOLF SHOE
Ni $Q-75

BECAUSE it has recently been included in
our famous “Bond Street’’ line the

‘Braemar,’ Canada’s most popular golf
shoe, now sells for $8.75. Atthis newlow
price it represents the most remarkable golf
shoe value ever offered Canadian golfers.

The ’’Braemar”’ is cut from selected tan
Scotch grain. Soles are of special ribbed
rubber or solid leather with rivetted spikes.

See itatthe nearest Dack shop! If you order
by mail, please add 25 cents for postage

WINNIPEG :

 

the Amherst Club. She will be a great addi

tion this season to the playing strength of
the Halifax Golf and Country Club at
Ashburn.’?

Gordon Maxwell has been appointed
professional at the Midland Golf and
Country Club, which has a partien-

larly interesting course at Midland,
one of the popular resorts of Ontario.
He succeeds G. G. Shaw, who has gone

to Humber Valley, Toronto.

MacDonald Smith, winner of the
Canadian Open in 1926, has already
arrived in the Old Country to tune

up for the British Open. The famous

Secottish-American professional is
keen to win the British Championship.
This is his 7th attempt to annex the
event and if persistency counts for

anything “Mae” should land thetitle

at Sandwich the week of June 6th,

although he will have big opposition
in Walter Hagen, Tommy Armour, the

Japanese ace “Tom” Miyamoto, not to
mention the flower of the British

CALGARY
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players who this season are shaping
up well, especially some of the young-
er players, many of whom have been
seormg consistently in the low
seventies, already this vear. Hagen
and Armour arrived in the Old
Country this week which will give
them some six days practice on the
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ciffieult Sandwich course.’ “The
Haig”, by the way, has always found
the Sandwich course to his hking and
has won two of his four British
Championships there—in 1922 with a
score of 300 and in 1928 with a 292.
He has been installed a prime fayour-
ite in England to repeat next month.

The Canadian Open Championship
All Golfing Roads Will Lead to the Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club July 7th, 8th

and 9th. All the Golfing Stars Will be There.

HE Open Championship of Can-
ada will be played over the course
of the Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club

en Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
the 7th, 8th and 9th of July.
The seeretary of the Royal Can-

adian Golf Association, Mr. B. U.
Anderson, has this week issued the
official, programme of this outstand-
ing event of the season. The Cham-
pionship shall be decided by the
entire field playing 36 holes, one
round of 18 holes on Thursday and
18 holes on Friday. All competitors
within 20 strokes of the leader on
Thursday and Friday shall play 36
holes on Saturday. In the event of a
tie. or ties, the competitors who tie
shall play an additional round as
arranged by the committee. In this
connection it might be stated that
heretofore 36 holes have been played
in the event of a tie, as was done in
1930 at Hamilton between Tommy
Armour and Leo Diegel, and last year
at Mississauga between Hagen and
Alliss. The United States Golf Asso-
ciation this year is limiting the play-
off to 18 holes in the event of a tie
and the R.C.G.A. may probably follow
this example, although whether 18
holes or 36 holes will be left to the
discretion of the Committee.
In the case of amateur golfers ap-

pheations will be considered only
from players whose handicap is 6 or
less.
The prizes, amounting to $1,465,

subject to anyalteration necessitated
by ties, shal] be divided as follows :-—
The winner shall receive the Cham-
pionship Gold Medal and the first
prize, $500.00 in money. The prize
money shall be awarded only to a pro-

fessional. First prize $500, second
prize $300, third prize $200, fourth

prize $150, fifth prize $100, sixth
prize $75, seventh prize $50, eighth

prize $40, ninth prize $30, tenth prize
$20. The association will present a
gold medal for the best amateur score.

In addition to these prizes the “Can-
adian Golfer” will as usual donate
$50.00 (Ist $385, second $15) to the
Canadian professionals returning the
lowest two scores in the Champion-
ship.

The last time the Open Champion-
ship was held in Ottawa was in 1920
at the Rivermead Golf Club, when the
late Douglas Edgar, Tommy Armour
(then an amateur), and C. R. Murray,
Royal Montreal, tied, and in the play-
off Edgar won. The course of the
Ottawa Hunt has never staged a

championship before but experts
claim that it is one of the best tests
of golf m Canada.

Hagen will be at Ottawa to defend

his title and Leo Diegel, MacDonald
Smith and Tommy Armour, former

Open Champions, will also be there
with the cream of American and Can-
adian players. Al golfing roads will
lead to Ottawa the week of July 7th.

The Canadian Open Championship
has always been a great sunecess
largely owing to the generous treat-
ment of the contestants and spectat-
ors by the officials of the R.C.G.A.
and the hospitality of the officials of
the clubs staging the Championship,
who have always thrown open the
conveniences of their club houses in
a most generous manner to the par-
ticipants and this generous gesture is
much appreciated.



Hagen in the Lead
In an Interesting Exhibition Match at the Royal York Club, with Willie

Lamb a Close Second.

day, May 14th, was moreorJess
the official opening of the

majority of the golf clubs in Toronto,
a very large gallery was attracted to
the Royal York Golf Club to witness
the exhibition game participated in
by Walter Hagen, Open Championof
Canada, and the world’s most colour-

ful golfer, and Willie Lamb, of Up-

lands, Jimmie Johnstone, of Rosedale,
and Bob Cunningham, recently ap-

pointed professional at the Royal
York.
The course was in superb condition,

although as a result of recent heavy

rains, rather on the slow side and the
large gallery which religiously fol-
lowed the experts fromthefirst tee to
the last green were well rewarded for
their tramp of 6,645 yards over the
rolling fairways of the Royal York.

Two hundred dollars was offered
in prize money, and $500 additional
should Hagen break the course record,
69, which is held by Horton Smith,
the clever young United States pro-
fessional. The Canadian champion

failed to break the record of the
course, but he wonfirst prize, which
amounted to $150, in a close contest
with Lamb and Johnstone. Twice
during the round the champion
thrilled the gallery, once when he
holed a long downhill putt for a birdie
at the thirteenth hole, and then when
he sank a shorter, but difficult, putt
on the home green. The scores were:
Hagen, 38-37—75; Lamb, 37-39—76:
Jobnstone, 38-39—77: and Cunning-
ham, 40-47—87,

In the evening a dinner-dance was
held in the charming elub house which
was very largely attended and proved
a fitting wind-up to a most delightful
day.

Hagen, who Jeft Toronto for New
York after playing at the Royal York,
to take steamerfor England to again
compete in the British Open, it is in-
teresting to note carries a bag with
seventeen clubs, four woods and
thirteen irons. Driver, brassie spoon
and cleek; one, two, three, four irons,

Noesieoe that Satur- mashie iron (driving mashie), mashie,
spade, two mashie niblicks, niblick,
runner-up, sand blaster and putter.
His clubs are of standard leneth, but

very heavy. If I’m not mistaken the
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Walter Hagen (colourful as ever), who re-

turns the best score at the Royal York
exhibition match.

driver weighs about sixteen ounces

and the others proportionately.

The clubs are beautifully made,
particularly the heads, which arehis
Gwndesign. If anyone ever gets the
idea he is not a skilful club-maker, a
few moments conversation will quick-
iy ruin this thought. Just start dis-
cussing models, face planes, lies, ete.,

43
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with him and his expert knowledge
quickly shows.
Hagen has always been regarded as

one of the greatest putters in the
world, but at Toronto he confided to
some friends that so far this season
he has been more or less worried
about this department of the game.
He confesses to having for a time
more or less lost his “putting touch”.
However, at the Royal York he did
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not show to any extent that he is not
yet one of the most bold and fearless
putters of all the great golfers. And
ufter all “the putt’s the thing” when
it comes down to winning the British
or any other big championship. The
champion again this season has dis-
earded ‘plus fours” for ‘flannel
pants” which in Englandespecially
are becoming the vogue on the links.

Great Britain and Overseas
Interesting Happenings on the Courses of England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales

and the British Overseas Dominions

OEHAMPTON,the first of the
British tournaments, brought
out a classy field. It was won

by Mark Seymour, who defeated in
the final A. H. Padgham, looked upon
as the leading young pro in the Old
Country, by 4 and 2. The play-off of
the 16 qualifiers :—

First round—
W. G. Oke (Fulwell), beat R. A. Whit-

combe (Parkstone) byone hole.
A. Perry (Leatherhead) beat Bert Hodson

(Chigwell} at the 20th hole.
Mark Seymour (unattached) beat Percy

Alliss (Beaconsfield) by 3 and 1.
Gus Faulkner (Bramley) beat H. Large

(Childwall) by 4 and 3.
A. G. Havers (Sandy Lodge) beat T. H.

Cotton (Langley Park) by one hole.
S. Easterbrook (Knowle) beat L. T. Cot-

ton (Coulsdon Court) by 2 and 1.
E. W. H. Kenyon (West Lanes) beat H.

C. Jolly (Foxgrove) holder, by 2 and 1.
A. H. Padgham (Royal Ashdown Forest)

beat A. J. Lacey (Selsdon Park) by 2 and 1.
Second Round—
Perry beat Oke by 4 and 2.
Seymour beat Fauikner at the 19th hole.
Havers beat Easterbrook by 3 and 1.
Padgham beat Kenyon at the 19th hole.
Semi-final—
Seymour beat Perry 4 and 3.
Padgham beat Havers by 3 and 1.
Final—Seymour beat Padgham by 4 and 2.

* * *

W. Lister Hartley, a British Inter-
national, who is regarded as certain
of securing a place in this year’s
Walker Cup team, was in fine form at
Chislehurst.
Playing from plus three, he won the

Vietory Challenge Cup over 36 holes,
with a return of 5 up. Holing out

everything Hartley had scores of 65
and 66 respectively. The scratch score
of the course is 70.

* * *

Since the above was in type a
despatch states that after all it is
doubtful if Hagen will participate in
the British Open.—Editor “Canadian
Golfer”.

* * *

The story of a golf caddie who had
been “warned off” the Wanstead golf
course, where he formerly worked,
was told at Stratford (E.) Police
Court, when Arthur Smith, aged 25,
of Lawrence-avenue, Manor Park, was
fined 40s. for stealing 16 golf balls.

It was stated that Smith was ques-
tioned by a park keeper, whom he
told he had been getting golf balls
from the lake on the course.
The club professional, Gaudin, told

the Bench that all balls found in the
lake became his property, and those
which Smith admitted having got
from the course had been immersed
for some time.

* * *

Amateurs and professionals of
Dorset met in a match on the Came
Down Club’s course near Dorchester,
and the professionals won by 1314
points to 1214. Each professional met
at least two amateurs, playing the
better ball of his opponents, but R. A.
Whitcombe (Parkstone), who holds
the West of England and South-
Western Championships, tackled a

bs
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more difficult task with sueeess. In

the morning, when the amateurs won

by 7 points to 6, Whitcombe beat the
best ball of E. F. F. Stubbs, Major J.

Dundry, and H. 8. Stringer by 4 and
3. In the afternoon Whitcombe played
the best ball of Stubbs, Captain N. H.
Carter, and W. Stansbury, and again

won by 4 and2.
* * *

An extraordinary golf feat was ac-

complished by R. M. Rowley-Morris
in a four-ball match at Denham. At

the fifteenth he holed out from a
bunker 30 yards from the green for an
“eagle” three. At the next hole—145

yards — Rowley-Morris’s tee-shot
pitched on the green and trickled into
the hole. He thus did two consecu-

tive holes in four strokes—four under

par.

 

Abe Mitchell and Perey Alliss have
just coneluded a very successful tour

of the Midlands, where they won a
number of exhibition matches.

After a triple tie with Lieut. E. F.
Seott and Lieut. C. F. G. Bond, Lieut.
N. R. Reeves retained the Army cham-
pionship at Hoylake with a score of
82 in theplay-off.

* *# *

Brigadier-General A. C. Critchley,
who caused a big surprise in beating
W. L. Hope, the Scottish and British
International, by one hole in thefinal
cf the Surrey Amateur Champion-

ship, is chairman of the Greyhound
Racing Association. Putting won
him the title. He had practised for
an hour or two before breakfast every
morning. This is the General’s first

major victory.
* Ld *

The first big money tournament
ever staged in the West of England

will take place on the Long Ashton
course, Bristol, on May 26, 27, and
28, when £350 will, be given.

* * *

In the Sussex Amateur-pro Cham-
pionship, C. Parsons, the Sussex pro-
fessional, champion, was defeated in
the leading single by E. B. Tipping,
the amateur champion of the county,  
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LuxuriousLiving

in NOVA SCOTIA
 

   aepersr.>sno NY.   
A new hospitality

in Evangeline Land!

This year these new, modern
hostelries will welcome you to

this historic land. Canadian

Pacific standards of cuisine
and service—all outdoor rec-

reations. At CORNWALLIS

INN, Kentville—in the apple

orchard country and near
Grand Pré of the Acadians.
THE PINES, Digby—withits
outdoor swimming pool, ex-
cellent golf and tennis. The
new LAKESIDEINN,at old
maritime Yarmouth. At his-

toric Halifax, choose the

LORD NELSON HOTEL.

Two gateways to Nova
Scotia—from Saint John
to Digby by the new Prin-
cess Helene—or from Bos-
ton and New York to
Yarmouth,

Come up this Summer!

CANADIAN PACIFIC
HOTELS

Any Canadian Pacific Office

Rates, reservations and

information from
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who was successful 3 and 2, while an-

other good win for the amateurs was

gained by R. A. Howell, a former
title-holder, who defeated Michael

Bingham, the Cooden Beach profes-
sional, by 6 and 5. The pros in the
aggregate won 15 points to 8.

* * *

Mr. Darsie Watson annexed the
- Sussex Amateur Championship after

a great fight with C. 8S. Hudson. Wat-
son was 5 up at the end of the morn-
ing round but Hudson took him to

the 37th hole before acknowledging
defeat.

% * *

Negotiations have been compieted
in London for the sale of the North
Wales Golf Course, Llandudno, by the
Welsh Chureh Comnrissioners to the
Llandudno Couneil. Bythis purchase
the local authority becomes the owner
of practically the whole of the shore
abutting on the estuary of the Conway
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River from Llandudnoto the outskirts
of Deganwy. The course is over the
sand dunes where Lewis Carroll roved
with Alice Liddell when writing Alice
in Wonderland, a faet which is com-
memorated by a font in the church
whieh stands on the edge of the
course.

* * *

Mr. E. Noel Layton won the coveted
Prince of Wales Cup at Sandwich
with 151, made up of a 78 and 73. A

heavy wind was blowing which mili-
tated against low scoring. Rex Hart-
ley, winner last year, had to be con-
tent with fourth place.

* * *

The Manchester and Distriet Pro-
fessional Championship was wonthis
month by P. H. Rodgers with a score
of 296. His last round was a 69 which
is a recordfor the course at St. Annes-
on-Sea, where the championship was
held.

J. H. Taylor Tells British Pro Some Well
Deserved Truths

Britain, opens the season by makinga elarion call to the profession-
J H. TAYLOR,the great veteran golfer, five times Open Champion of Great

als of the Old Countryto “wake up and play up”. “J. H.” doesn’t mince
matters and Canadians who were so disappointed at the miserable showingof
the British Ryder Cup team last summer in our Canadian Open Championship
will agree that he has handedout a jolt to the British professionals which they
well deserve, and it is hoped will profit by. Taylor says in part :—

“Tike soccer, football] and cricket, standards are judged by what is done
when we meet other countries, and by this comparison the paid British play-
ers have done badly. Ourprofessionals showbrilliance when engaged in home
events, which makes it harder to understand their failure when they meet
overseas competitors. I would hesitate to suggest that they suffer from stage
fright, or that the importance of the event is too much for them.

“Carnoustie, last June, was a humiliating affair, much more so than any
recent championship, and it blazoned in redletters the unmistakable fact that
until a British player succeeds in winning the Open Championship of his
country its prestige will, remain at its present low level. Sheer hard work
and a vigorous determination that it shall be restored are wanted.

“The skill is here, but disagreeable circumstances point tq the fact that
something more important is lacking. This may be thought a depressing
article to herald another season, but, if it bears the impress of truth and
awakens the resolve that 1932 shall bring with it a restoration of British
golfing prestige, then, whatever the effect its reading may cause, it may be
forgiven.”



 

Canada’s First Woman Golf Pro
Miss Verena M. Newton Takes Over the Professional Duties this Season at a

Muskoka Golf Club.

T last Canada has. to have a
A woman professional golfer. Miss

Verena M. Newton, charming

19-year-old Toronto girl, has decided
to take the plunge and this season

will take over the pro duties at the

recently formed Lakeside

a pro’s shop because she has done
them all lots of times when Hughie Logan

was giving her good advice. She has high
hopes that everything will go fine and that
business will be goad,

around

And yet, with all her golf, she is defin
itely feminine. She wears becoming cos

 Club at Minett, Muskoka,

and make no mistake

about it, she is well

equipped to do so. Miss
Verena quite sprang into

fame last year, when un-
heralded and unsung she

entered for the Canadian

Ladies’ Close Champion-

ship at Lambton and
romped away with the
handsome cup presented

by the British Ladies’ Golf
Union. She is not only an

exceptionally good golfer,
but is quite capable of
looking after the require-
ments of golfers in regard
to elub repairs and the
dozen and one things a

capable prois called upon
to perform. Miss Newton

is the first woman profes-
sional in Canada although
both in England and the

States there are one or
two following the profes-

sion. She is more or less
a pupil of Hugh Logan,
the well known pro, who
writes the Editor of the
“Canadian Golfer” quite
enthusiastically about his
protege.

‘*You see,’’ said Miss New-

ton in an interview with Ken.
W. MeTaggart, Mail and

 
Empire staff writer, ‘‘I have to make
some money. I can’t just go on playing
golf for fun because I can’t afford it.
RHverybody said I
because I can’t

was crazy to be a pro
play in women’s tourna

ments any more. But why should I

{ don’t want to play that way.

is fun and I hope I can make my own way

care?

The game

this way and have my fun playing, too.’

So Verena

Muskoka,

rewind clubs, can do anything that is done

took the club «at Minett,

She can shaft a head like a man,
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A charming young laly golf professional (‘‘Canada’s

First’’), Miss Verena M. Newton, with the cup she

won at the Close Championship last year,

tumes and is very dainty. She is a
But, she admits, she liks playing golf

best of all. And, she adds, she is only 19

and it looks like lots of fun along with the
work and so why worry? Her eyes crinkle
happily and she dimples when she
**Tt’s what I want to do, so what about it?’’

The “Canadian Golfer’ welcomes
Miss Newton tothe professional ranks

May her pluck be amply rewarded

this season in Muskoka.
it.

good
cook.

Says,

She deserves
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Between Tee and Green
(By W. H. Webling)

I wonder whyit’s e’er myfate
To never really concentrate
Altho’ I know within my bones
It’s that which makes a BobbyJones,
That, and to be always up
And sink the necessary putt.

I wonder why my thoughts must drift
And cause mysilly head to lift
Instead of concentrating more
Than I have ever done before,
But no, my thought will ever fly
To some sweet girl who happens by.

Or when some chance remark I hear
From some one who is standing near
It may be on taxation, or
Other things that I deplore,
It matters not, I listen, thus
To golf become oblivious.

And so it goes from year to year
My hopes of fame all disappear
And duffers whom I used to trim
All beat me now, and take my tin—
And all this awful tribulation
Is lack, alone, of concentration.

T’ve been beaten very badly by many golf-

ing men
Of every sort and station and every type,

ye ken,

And I’ve had the sad experience of being
soundly flayed

By a simple sort of Johnny who very sel-
dom played.

I’ve been beaten by an invalid, who warned
me at the start,

He suffered from some malady connected
with his heart

My fate I’ve met serenely throughout my
golfing life

But I’d drop the game immediately, if beat-
en by my wife!

* & *

I hope I never know the day
When I hear some golfer say
Who, in thunder’s that old cove
Holding up the course, by jove!

My game, I know, is far from strong
But yet I try to tramp along
And keep my place, as round we go—
I’d hate like blazes to be slow!

I ne’er was one to practice swings
Which satisfaction seldom brings
Neither, when I take my stance
Do I wriggle, squirm, or prance.

There may be many things I do
That wouldn’t much appeal to you
But this I must proclaim, perforce—
I never yet held up the Course!

I’ve golfed with a crusty old Colonel]
Whose language was certainly hot
It withered the face of the fairway
And dried up the river a lot.
On other occasions I’ve listened
To players of varied degree
Who shattered the air with invective
Comprehensive, conclusive and free.
But I think that in all my adventures
The most sacreligious I found
Was the ‘‘silence’’ profane of.a parson
Who frequently sliced out of bound.

* %** *

In days gone by I used to play
A rather decent game
That used to win me trophies and
A certain sort of fame.
The clubs I used were second hand
My ball was quite brunette,
But still I won, how it was done
I’ve not discovered yet.

For now, by jove, I have the best
Of clubs in matched design
I only use, the latest ball
My costume’s superfine
And yet withal, I seldom win
Or feel that wondrous glow—
The joy supreme of victories keen
That once I used to know.

* * *

In England, once, I played around

One bright and sunny day

With quite a queer, old golfer who

Came ambling my way

His game wasall that one would wish

But from the starting tee

This strange old bird, it seems

Said nothing much except one
*€quite’’!

absurd—

word—

I spoke on subjects topical

On matters grave and gay

I touched on reparation and

Prosperity’s delay.

I chatted rather cleverly

Upon dramatic art—

But not a word from this old bird

Except the fact, that he concurred—
“¢quite’’! 3

And when the eighteen holes were played

The game of course he won,

Weentered soon the 19th hole

In thirsty unison

At last I felt, I’d make this chap

Say something worth the while

But when I said, what price a peg?

He only bowed his head, and
‘“quite’’!

said—

PT Peayae



 

Golf at Banff, “On the Roof of the World”
EPORTS from Banff, Alberta, are to the effect that the magnificent

6.500-yard course there has wintered extremely well and will be im

superb shape for this season’s activities which inelude among other

fixtures, the Willingdon Cup the week of July 18th, and the Prince of Wales

Trophy the week of August 15th. The present holder of the latter coveted

trophy is Mr. F. G. Hoblitzel, of Toronto, who defeated Phil Farley, also of

Toronto, in the final. The Willingdon Cup was won by Mr. Reginald Loftus,

secretary of the Siamese Minister at Washington. The charming new $100,000

elub house at Banff is worthy in every wayof the blue grass fairways and

 

A highly prized golf trophy, the Prince of Wales Cup, competed for annually at Banff.

bent grass greens of this wonderful course “on the roof of the world”. From
bookings already made, Banff is assured this coming summerof a large num-
ber of prominent U.S. and Canadian golfers visiting the famed resort and
participating in the Willingdon and Prince of Wales Tournaments.

By the way, the beautiful Prince of Wales Cup was personally presented
to Banff by His Royal Highness who has on several occasions played over the
pine-seented course whilst visiting his ranch in Alberta not so far away.

 

A Great Golfer is James Braid
A SCOTTISH correspondent writes :—

A week or two ago James Braid, who is in point of record in golf the most
famous Scottish professional of the past half century and in some respects of all
time, went round Walton Heath in 66 strokes. ‘‘Prodigious’’ is the word that

jumps to the mind, Braid was 62 in February, the big events know him no more, and we
thought he was devoting his time nowadays to shaping courses rather than humbling them.
But that was a wonderful score for the veteran even if we coneede local knowledge its
full value. '

The feat jogged recollections of great days in the career of the giant of Farlsferry,
who won his five Open Championships in ten years, who laid on gallantly for Scotland
against England in the match the countries will (alas, without the great figures of the
triumvirate) revive this year, and of course as all the world knows he once went to bed
a comparatively short driver and woke upa long one.
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But I think Braid has to go back over twenty years to a day of vivid memory for
possibly his greatest, or, at any rate, most heroic performance on the links. It was in
the Open Championship of 1910 at St. Andrews. That was the last of his historic collection
of five titles. In itself that cireumstance would set it out above many in the long
catalogue of the event, but the weather in which the Championship opened also made it
memorable.

It was one of the worst days ever experienced in big golf. In the course of the first
day’s play a violent thunderstorm descended on the classic links, filled bunkers with
water, flooded putting greens, and made golf look generally impossible. That it succeeded
in this last-mentioned respect was the view of the authorities, who decided upon the
drastic measure of cancelling play and scrapping the scores for the day. Braid was playing
through the height of this storm when that decision was taken.

Towards the end of the round the news was broken to Braid, but he did not pack up
and leave the course. His decision was to finish the round for his ownsatisfaction. He
could not be any wetter. He had played with a magnificent mastery through wind and
deluge to the roll of thunder and amid the fearsome limelight of the lightning. He kept
his eye on the ball and lashed it from the tees through the storm; he gave his putter a
‘“dieht’’ and holed his putts. And he completed the course in 77. That will go down
to the generations yet to live in golf as one of the greatest rounds ever played.

But, as I have already said, it did not count. It went ‘‘into the discard.’’ Braid,
however, did win the Championship. His chance was challenged in one round bythe late
Willie Smith, of Mexico, brother of the Macdonald Smith who challenges to-day, in
another round by George Duncan, but blind Justice must have had one eye open when
Braid in his greatness defied the lightning and all the other weather in that wonderful
round.

“Our Hole-in-One Club” ~
HE “Canadian Golfer” will again this season have much pleasure in
awarding a year’s subseription to golfers making a “hole-in-one” on any
Canadian course.
A full round of the course must be played and the score card must be

attested by the secretary of the club where the hole-in-one was made. No
awards will be made before May 24th and-none after October Ist. Several
“one-shots” have already been reported but no subscription will be awarded
before May 24th, whichis generally looked upon as the opening of the golf
season inall the Provinces.

News from the Middle West
Death of Mr. T. E. van Someren, Prominent Winnipeg Golfer. Norwood

Champion Goes to Brandon.

INNIPEG golfers have been Fletcher tied with Miss Hazel Saults
experiencing varied weather and Mrs. 8. G. Herbert for the prize,
conditions this month. One with a nett score of 80, and will play

dayit was 95 degrees in the shade and cff on Friday morningat 9.30 o’clock.
then shortly afterwards the ther- Lunch was served in the club house
mometer dropped to freezing point. after the games, the tables being dec-
All the courses, however, are in fine orated with flowers donated by Mrs.
shape and players are out by the J. R. McCreary.

*

 

thousand enjoying a round of the 22
links. The Assinawa Country Club at

*

2

85 * Stony Mountain will officially open
The ladies’ seetion of Niakwa Golf its golf season on Friday, June 3. A

Club, Winnipeg, had their opening tournament will be held on that day
competition with a foursome, having in which it is expected nearly all
a record entry of 40 members. Mrs. members will take part and a number
Ralph Bateman and Miss Frances of guests will be entertained. Mem-
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bership fees are the same aslast year,
$5 for men and $3 for women. There
is room for a number of additional
members.
At a general meeting of the club

held recently the following officers
were elected: President, C. P. Kelpin;

first vice-president, W. Perry; second
vice-president, EK. R. R. Mills; treas-
urer, E. H. Gallagher; secretary, J.
C. Brown; chairman course commit-
tee, W. Perry; convener house com-
mittee, Mrs. C. P. Kelpin.

* * *

The new St. Boniface course, Win-
ripeg, is now open for play. It has
been built as an unemploymentrelief
measure, and gave work to some 75

men throughout the winter. Nine
holes will be used at the outset. It is
a sort of combined private and public
course. Membership shares are being
sold, and the pay-as-you-play golfer
also will be accommodated.

* * *

Mrs. J. H. Francis was elected cap-
tain of the ladies’ section of the Win-
nipeg Canoe Club Golf Club at its
annual meeting recently. Other
officers elected were: Secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. B. 8. Bailey; handi-
caps convener, Mrs. N. R. Wilson;
ringer board convener, Mrs. T. A.
Bell; social convener, Mrs. Ferguson;
representatives to ©.L.G.U., Mrs. N.
Wilson, Mrs. J. H. Francis.
The officers of the Business Girls’

Section are: Representative, Norma
Billman; secretary-treasurer, Mar-
jorie Guilland; social, Helen Webb;
ringer board, Jessie Hamilton; handi-

caps, Hazel Croft.
% * *

The ladies’ section of the Niakwa
Country Club, Winnipeg, held its an-
nual meeting recently at the Winter
Club. There was a good attendance.
The following officers were appointed
for the current year: President, Mrs.
George Kester; captain and handicap
manager, Mrs. A. F. MeKinnon;
assistant eaptain, Mrs. T. Hawgood;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Donald Wil-
liamson ; assistant secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. T. G. Herbert; house committee:
convener, Mrs. F. W. Glasgow; mem-
bers, Mrs. H. T. Hazelton, Mrs. H. A.
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HOE:
NORTON-
PALMER
in WINDSOR

The acknowledged center
for commercial men and
tourists. Conveniently  ac-
cessible to all down-town
activities in Windsor and
Detroit and to all the
pleasure haunts abounding
in Essex County.  Dis-
tinguished for its home-like
atmosphere . . . its distinc-
tive accommodations. A
popular priced cafteria . . .
the famous English Grill.
Unparalleled service: sur-
prisingly reasonable rates.

.

RATES
Single rooms $2.00 to $4.00
Double rooms $3.00 to $6.00

Private dining rooms and banquet
halls for all occasions

Beautiful suites available

 

HOTEL

NORTON-PALMER
Park Street at Pelissier—

Windsor, Ont.

A block west of the tunnel
entrance.

PERCY C. PALMER, Manager

Operating the Norton Hotel in Detroit
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Doak, Mrs. J. D. McQueen, Mrs. G.
H. Fahrni.
Tea was served at the close of the

meeting. Mesdames George Kester
and W. N. Toothill officiating at the
tea table.

* * *

Mr. Theodore E. van Someren, of
the staff of the Dominion Bank head
office, Winnipeg, died suddenly at
his home, 193 River Ave. Mr. van
Someren had been suffering about
ten days from a heart attack.

Previous to joining the head office
staff in Winnipeg ten years ago, he
was manager of the Dominion Bank
at Brandonfor some years, and previ-
ous to that was on the staff of the
Edmonton branch.

Vol. 18, No. 1

Bornin India, the son of Brig.-Gen.
van Someren, of the British Army,

Mr. van Someren was educated in
England. He came to Canada with
his brother, Alfred, now chief secre-
tary of the C.O.F., Brantford, Ont.,
when they were young lads. He was
a prominent and popular member of
the Norwood Golf Club.

* * *

James Dillabough, the present
champion of the Norwood Golf Club,
Winnipeg, has been transferred to the
Brandon branch of the Bank of
Montreal. He will be greatly missed
in golfing circles in Winnipeg, but
will be a great addition to golf in
Brandon. He is a, very outstanding
young player.

Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association
Annual Tournament will be Held at the Toronto Golf Club September

6th, 7th, 8th and 9th.

the Canadian Seniors’ Golf
Association was held at the

King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on
Friday, May 6th.
The president, Mr. P. D. Ross, was

in the chair, and other Governors
present were:—Messrs. C. A. Bogert,
R. H. Greene, Geo. 8. Lyon, J. B.
Miller, Col. J. R. Moodie, Col. P. J.
Myler, J. J. MeGill, S. L. McKay, R.
H. Reville, Geo. L. Robinson, F. A.
Rolph, W. H. Webling, and A. C.
Ashforth, secretary-treasurer.
The president referred to the pass-

ing of Mr. Charles Patrick Wilson,
K.C., of Winnipeg, a Governor of the
Association, and the following resolu-
tion was moved by Mr, C. A. Bogert,
seconded by Mr. Geo. S. Lyon, and
unanimously adopted :—

“Tt was with profound regret that
the Governors, and other members, of
the Canadian Seniors’ Golf Associa-
tion learned of the death in Winni-
peg, on the 11th September, 1931, of
one of its respected Governors, Mr.
Charles Patrick Wilson, King’s
Counsel.
A prominent figure in the legal

fraternity of Canada, and a staunch

A MEETING of the Governors of supporter and adherent of amateur
sport, his passing is mourned by his
many friends throughout the whole
Dominion.”
The president referred to corre-

spondence exchanged with Col. Pop-
ham, the honorary secretary-treasurer
of the Senior Golfers’ Society of Great
Britain, in which it was intimated
that members of the British team
would like to visit Canada prior to
taking part in the triangular matches
which are to be played at the
Apawamis Club, Rye, N.Y. The presi-
dent stated that he would inform
them of the dates of our tournament
and extend a cordial invitation to
them to participate in the events.

Invitations from the following clubs
for the association to hold its 1932
tournament on their respective
courses, were submitted :—
Toronto Golf Club, Lambton Golf

and Country Club, Hamilton Golf and
Country Club, Lucerne Country Club,
Manoir Richelieu, Royal York Golf
Club.
After a full discussion, it was

unanimously decided that the invita-
tion of the Toronto Golf Club should
be accepted.
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ALL SUPPLIES FOR COURSE MAINTENANCE 

 

GOLF LIMITED
46 Colborne Street

TORONTO

TORO Golf Course Equipment.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE  
 

The seeretary reported the result of
the enquiry directed to the members
who attended last year’s tournament,
as to whether the play should revert
to twosomes or continue four-ball
foursomes—46 being in favour of
foursomes and 28 in favour of two-
somes. In viewof this, it was decided
to continue the four-ball play for an-
other year.

The programme of events was then
considered, and after various sugges-
tions had been made, it was moved by
Mr. Geo. S. Lyon, seconded by Mr. C.
A. Bogert, and unanimously resolved
that the following programme be
adopted :—

Tuesday, Sept. 6th:—Foursomes
competition ; driving, approaching and
putting competitions; annual meeting
of the Canadian Seniors’ Golf Associ-
ation at the Toronto Golf Club at 6
pan. Wednesday, Sept. 7th:—18 holes
medal play—4 ball—commeneing at
9.00 a.m.; putting competition. Thurs-
day, Sept. 8th:—18 holes medal, play

—4 ball—putting competition; annual
dinner at the Toronto Golf Club at

7.30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 9th :—Special
matches between members of the Can-

adian Seniors’ Golf Association and

members of the Senior Golfers’

Society of Great Britain.

The following committees were ap-
pointed to look after the arrange-
ments for this year’s tournament :—

Tournament committee :—Mr. R. H.
Greene (chairman), Mr. R. C. H.
Cassels, Mr. Geo. S. Lyon, Mr. J. J.

McGill, Mr. Geo. L. Robinson. Match
committee :—Mr. Geo. 8. Lyon (echair-
man), Mr. P. D. Ross, Mr. Geo. L.
Robinson. Entertainment and billet-
ting committee:—Myr. John M. Lyle
(chairman), Mr. C. A. Bogert, Mr. F.
A. Rolph,. Mr. H. H. Williams.

The seecretary-treasurer made ref-

erence to the favourable financial
position of the association and sub-
mitted other data respecting the mem-
bership.
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After the meeting adjourned, Mr. the King Edward Hotel, and later to
P. D. Ross most delightfully enter- a game of golf at the Toronto Golf
tained the Governors at luncheon at Club.

The Passing of Well Known Pro
ROMINENTLYidentified with sport circles in Guelph and one of the

P best knowngolfers in the district, James Carmichael, pro of the Guelph
Golf and Country Club, died at the General Hospital May 18th after an

illness of five weeks. Taken ill last summer, Carmichael spent the winter at
his home in Scotland in-the hope of regaining his health, but following his
return to Guelph this spring his condition showed no improvement and he
entered the hospital shortly after his arrival back in the city.

An expert golfer who figured in many important professional competitions
in both Canada and the United States, Carmichael has had a wide connection
among the golfing fraternity of both countries. Prior to coming to Guelph he
held positions with the St. Hubert Golf Club at Lake Placid, N.Y., and the
Grosse Point Club, Detroit, but for the past three years had been in charge of
the Guelph Golf Club. He was born in Bridge of Weir, Glasgow, Scotland,
and was in his 34th year. Besides his wife, one daughter survives.

Walter Hagen Not Amongst British
Open Entries

 ONDON, May 16.—There are 252 golfers entered for the British Open
i Championship at Sandwich on June 6, neluding Tommy Armour, winner

of the crownlast year at Carnoustie.
Walter Hagen, four times winner of the British Open, was not among the

entries. .

Hagen Cables Entry

Detroit, May 16.—Informed that his name was not among the list of
entrants in the British Open to be held June 6, Walter Hagen, four times win-
ner of the Championship, to-day said he had cabled a “last minute entry.”

“T don’t know whether they'll accept it or not,” Hagen said. “I thought
the closing time for entries was the same as our National Open, so I cabled
right away when J found out differently.”

Hagen said he was still uncertain whether he would play in the British
Open, but wanted to be entered anyway.

 

Fees Paid Caddies
Go a Long Way to Help the Family Budget These Stressful Times.

HESE more or less strenuous but in the aggregate there is no doubt
financial times there is no ques- it amounts to a large sume. The fol-
tion that the caddies throughout lewing from the Toronto Globe, along

the country play quite an important
part in providing for the upkeep of
many a family. It is hard to even
approximately estimate how much
money is spent by golfers especially
in the larger clubs, in caddie fees,

these lines makes interesting read-
ing :—

‘*In the neighbourhood of $100,000 wilt
find its way into the homes of unemployed
workmen of New Torento, Long Branch,
Etobicoke, Port Credit, Islington, Weston,
Lambton, North York and Searboro’ from
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the score of golf clubs surrounding the city.
The money will be brought into the homes

by boys of all ages, who will caddie for
the thousands of golfers of Toronto, A
considerable sum went into the homes of
the unemployed over the week-end and
assisted in making the lot of the father and
mother somewhat brighter.
The estimate on the amount which may

be contributed by sons of the unemployed
toward the maintenance of the home was
reached through a study of the payments of
eeddie masters, who are responsible for the

employment of lads about golf clubs. Al
though golf was delayed through uncertain
weather for a fortnight, the earnings of
fifty boys in one well-known club, while
play was comparatively light, amounted to
$225. As the season proceeds the oppor-

tunity to earn more money will present it-
self, according to club officials, to whom

many pleas for employment have been ad
dressed from the neighbourhood,
Some years ago, R. C. H. Cassels, K.C.,

president of the Toronto Golf Club,
estimated that the boys who carried clubs
on the Lakeview and Toronto courses an-
nually earned $15,000. Mr. Cassels stated
the money had always gone into the home,
because clubs were extremely careful when
employing boys, and this year the earnings
of the caddies from New Toronto, Long
Branch and Port Credit would be of greater
value to many families,

“*To-day we had a four-ball match. Each
boy earned a dollar. I presume they will
earn more during the week. The money
they will take home will make all the
difference in the world, The Toronto Golf
Club is one of the heaviest taxpayers in
the township. All boys employed at the
club come from the neighbourhood,’’ said
Mr, Cassels,

George Mortimer, caddie masfer at the
Iambton Golf and Country Club, has estab
lished a policy of assisting the unemployed
of York Township by employing their sons
whenever possible and has found that boys
whose fathers are at work refuse to take
work from less fortunate lads. He stated
the spirit among the boys of the township
is remarkable.

‘*To-day I gave employment to two men,
They were men who were destitute. It is
hard to turn them away,’’ said Mr, Mor-
timer, who then exhibited a score of letters
from wage-earners in Lambton and the
vicinity, pleading for employment for their
children, ‘*None of the boys from the city
will get a job. We will give the work to
boys in the township first. What boys will
earn this year will mean a lot to many
families,’?
Boys have been caddying on the Sabbath

for three years. The clubs refuse to give
work to them unless they bring a letter
from their parents, and unless they are
over a certain age. On a good week-end
while Daylight Saving lasts, an efficient
caddie should earn $4, and probably double
it by working through the week.
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TheTee A Champions

 

Leading golfers everywhere ask
for Reddy Tees by name. You
tee your ball on confidence
when you tee your ball on
Reddys.

BUY FROM YOUR PRO

: Mpraleling+[tat
OF CANADA, LIMITED

5 Edward St., Brantford, Ont.

Canadian Factory for

The Reddy Fee Co., Inc.

There are twenty-five clubs operating
close to the city this vear, and, on account

of business conditions, which prevent wage
earners and business men from leaving the

city for extended vacations, each club ex
pects to havea prosperous year. The caddies,

as a consequence, should earn good wages.

In addition to the money to be earned in
this fashion, there is money to be madeat

tournaments, where every golfer must have

his caddie.
Golfers state that they preferred

instead of men as caddies. The boys, they

stated, usually knew the course, and were
much better at retrieving lost balls. They
were satisfied that what the caddies earned
this year would provide food and clothing
for destitute families in many instances.

boys

Committees have been named bythe

Ava Golf Club ladies, Brantford, as

follows:—Match committee, Mrs. B.

Donald (captain), Mrs. 8. C. Clegg,
Mrs. Hf. Brooks, Mrs. C. O. Apps, Mrs.
©. J. Sharp, Miss Mackintosh, Miss

Willoughby; house committee, Miss
Simons (convener), Mrs. A. R. Darby,

Mrs. A. L. S. Nash, Miss A. M. Me-

Gillivary, Miss Hutchinson, Mrs. B.
Steer.



Mr. H. P. Walker New Hon. Secretary
of PO. Ge Ay

R. H. W. MAXSON,president of the Provinee of Quebee Golf Associa-
tion, announces that at a meeting of the executive of the association held
May5th it was unanimously decided to appoint Mr. P. H. Walker as

hon. secretary-treasurer andelect himto the executive. The permanent office
of the secretary is nowlocated at 710 Railway Exchange Building, Montreal.
Miss H. MacKay, who has been connected with the association for the past
year, will aet as assistant to the secretary and is available at all times for
any information that may be required.

Mr. Walker will make a worthysuecessor to Mr. R. J. R. Stokes, who was
for ten years hon. secretary of the association and who did so much to make
the P.Q.G.A. such an outstanding Provincial association.

Famous “Reddy Tee” to be Manufactured
in Canada

HE Nieblo Mfg. Co. Inc. of New York has changed its name to ‘““The Reddy
Tee Co. Inc. The change went into effect recently when the final
papers were returned from Trenton, N.J. Mr. HE. E. Lowell, president,

writes the “Canadian Golfer” :—
‘*The reason we made this change was primarily for the convenience of our customers

and to have the name of our companyconsistent with our product—The Reddy Tee. The
Reddy Tee is known the world over and because it is so well known and the name
‘Nieblo’ hardly at all, we saw no good reason for continuing with the name ‘Nieblo’.
Furthermore The Reddy Tee, as a product and as a name, is unique in that it embodied a
brand new idea in golf.’’

Starting this season this world-famous tee is being manufactured in Can-
ada for the Canadian market and for Australia and other countries by A. G.
Spalding Bros. of Canada, Ltd., at their factory in Brantford, Ontario.

 

In and Round the Club House
Interesting Happenings on the Courses of England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales

and the Overseas Dominions.

The Country Club of Montreal le states, for the Championship and
opened the 1932 season with a match, will add greatly to the sportingness of
president vs. vice-president. A fine the course.
programme of fixtures goes right * * #
through to October Ist, which marks Dr. L. Hi: Price, who owns the sport-

the official closing with dinner and jing Lakeside Golf Club at Moncton,
presentation ofprizes. N.B., is enthusiastic about this sea-

. ; = son’s prospects. He writes :—
Superintendent Kirby, of the Lamb- The only requirement to play golf at the

fon Golf and Country Club, where Lakeside Golf Links is that all players

hie Inter-Provincial matches and Can- sees: oper patSREY With the Stange ae.
adian Amateur Championship will be ond"sncient Shelf ChobeneBe ane Royalé A) p p . and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, and
held this summer, reports that his Koyal Canadian Golf Association. There
course has wintered extremely well. are no laws and by-laws to be observed,

He is especially pleased with the way we Basen. Sate only haxe to) lay galt
the two newgreens built last fall have The Lakeside Golf Links opened in 1928
come on. They will be in fine shape, with 20 members. Membership has increased
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se much that in 1931 there were 140 mem-
bers. If the membership increases to 200
in 1932 and is maintained at that, I can
promise a splendid 18-hole course in 1935
or 1936.
The present course has improved year by

year, and the refreshing breeze that blows
across the wide and open fairways, blows
the pestiferous mosquitoes away, and
makes the game a joy and pleasure to all
players.
Everybody can play golf—everybody from

8 to 80.
Pro Tom Tonks will always be on hand

to instruct beginners and help others to
improve their game. He has on hand a
first class assortment of clubs andall other
golf equipment, which will be sold at rea-
sonable prices.
The club house is neat and cosy, and

open to all players.
Fees are same as ever: Gentlemen $20.00.

Ladies $10.00. Juniors whose parents are
members $5,00.
Green fees $1.00 per day.

* * *

The Jady members of the Stratford
Country Golf Club, at their annual
meeting elected Mrs. W. H. K.
Crehan president for the ensuing year.
Mrs. F. M. Gifford was named vice-
president, and Mrs. R. J. Thistle, see-
retary. The house committee for 1932
includes Mesdames Crehan, F. Park-
e1, R. J. Thistle, J. F. Hebben, F. M.
Gifford, T. J. Dolan, F. J. R. Forster,
D. B. Strudley, H. B. Kenner, E. J.
Dempsey, Miss T.- Macklin. Those
named for the golf committee were
Mesdames H. G. Rankin, Ina Gregory,
A. Bruce, F. A. Copus, J. M. William-
son, F. G. Killer, W. D. Martin,
Misses B. Hasson, Jessie Faill, Vera
Davidson.

* * &

Through an unfortunate error in
the April advertisement of A. G.
Spalding & Bros. the Bobby Jones
Custom-built “De Luxe” Registered
Wood Set of 5 was listed at $40.00.
This should have been $60.00—and
splendid yalue they are too. These
specially designed elubs of the
world’s greatest golfer are “going
over with a big bang”. They are the
sensation of the 1932 golfing season
in Canada as elsewhere.

* * *

Professor E. O. Turner, Frederic-
ton, N.B., hon. seeretary, writes that
the Maritime meet will probably be
keld the last of August either at the
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Brightwood Club, Halifax or the
Riverside Club, St. John, N.B.

* * *

Mr. Stewart MecClenaghan, vice-
chairman of the Ontario Liquor Con-
trol Board, has been promoted to the
chairmanship, taking the place of Sir
Henry Drayton, who has resigned.

 

    
Mr. Stewart McClenaghan, Toronto, well-

known golfer and a member of the Can-
adian Seniors’ Golf Association, who has
been appointed by the Government chair-
man of the Liquor Control Board of
Ontario.

The promotion is eminently merited.
Mr. McClenaghan is a_ well-known
golfer and in 1930 annexedthe “south-

paw championship’, winning for the
first time the handsome cup put up
by Mr. P. H. Clarence for the cham-
pion “left-hander” of Toronto and
District.

* % Ca

The Islington Golf Club, Toronto,
opened its ninth season on Saturday,
April 23rd, with a record numberof
members out for this time of the year.
All the regular greens and tees were
in play and the course came through
the winter in excellent shape. Appar-
ently the club is in for a good season,
as the secretary has received more
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Hotel Lenox, Buffalo, is 3 minutes from the
New Peace Bridge between Buffalo and Fort Erte

ANYCanadian people make their home
at Hotel Lenox while visiting Buffalo

and Niagara Falls. A cheerful hotel with
complete service, comfortable rooms and
excellent food at moderate prices.

Hote] Lenox is just large enough for per-
sonal attention (250 rooms). Convenient to
the shopping district, clubs and theatres.
$2.00 to $3.50 per day for single rooms;
$3.00 to $6.00 per day for double rooms.
A suite with bath for your family, $1.50 to
$2.00 per day per person.

On the Empire and Great Lakes}Tours. WriteQrea
for free road guides, mapsand hotel booklet _

Hotel Lenox
North St. juse west of Delaware A

BUFFALO,N.Y.
\ CLARENCEA. MINER, President

  

applications for membership than
resignations. The season will be
officially opened on May 24 with the
annual president v. vice-president, and
for the remainder of the summeran
excellent fixture last has been pre-
pared by Captain Banks and Vice-
Captain Coyles.

%* * *

Rumors that the Granite Club, Tor-
onto, had underconsideration the pur-
chase of the Glen Mawrgolf course
were definitely set at rest when, at
the first meeting of the board of man-
agers held since the proposal was
made to the club, it was unanimously
and courteously declined.

In an interview George H. Ross,

chairman of the board, pointed out
that reports which had been published
concerning the purchase had never
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any basis in fact. Propositions had
been made to the club by those in-
terested, but at no time had there

been any disposition to accept them.
The Glen Mawr is carrying on as
usual this season under efficient
management.

Mr. J. H. Warren, a well known
member of the Saskatoon Golf Club,
sends in the following amusing
formula of a sure method of reducing
golf scores sufficiently to win golf
competitions”. He says:—

Since golf handicaps are principally hot
air and

 

hence amenable to the Gas Laws

the following formula is submitted:—
PVT)1+D A.

s= |— «10
NR

 

S=Strokes handicap.
P=Par for the course.

’=Veracity coefficient of the player,
from 1 for actually truthful to O for
chronic liar.

TSize of tip given the caddie (if any).
N=Numberof clubs carried.
R=Numberof rules broken.
D==Player’s drag with the handicap com-

mittee in the number of friends on it.
A=Arbitrary constant introduced .by the

player to make his handicap just what he
needs to win,

The officers of the ladies’ section of
the Norfolk Golf and Country Club,
one of the oldest and best run clubs
in Ontario are :—President, Mrs. Jack-
son; vice-president, Mrs. Harry Pur-
sel; secretary, Mrs. Bruce Pearce;
Committee are Mrs. H. A. Freeman,
Mrs. Perry Mackay and Miss Grace
Lewis. The formal opening of the
club took place on April 23rd followed
by a suecessful dance.

* * *

At the annual meeting of the ladies’
section of the Bathurst Golf Club,
Toronto, Mrs. W. 8. Land waselected
president, and Mrs. J. M. Leslie seec-
retary. It was decided to organize a
business girls’ section, which will hold
their competitions at hours more suit-
able than those of the regular ladies’
section. The other officers elected
were: Treasurer, Miss M. L. Johnson;
social conveners, Misses M. Ruthven
and KE. Donnelly; captain, Mrs. John
Fraser ; vice-captain, Miss M. Trotter;
business girls’ secretary, Miss W.
Bennett.
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Following complaints from
several golf clubs in North
York that boys have been re-
ported to be prowling on the
courses and picking up balls,
whichlater they attempt to sell
to players on another course,

Chief Roy Riseborough has

placed two lads under arrest.
Admitting that they had_ se-

eured the balls from the Glen
Mawr course, they told the
police that on the advice of
other lads they tried to dispose
of them on the St. Andrew’s
Club course. So numerous have

the complaints been, that the
authorities are keeping a close
watch on all courses. This
week three more youths
charged with the same offense
were arrested on the links of
the Willowdale Golf Club,
Toronto.

* * *

Miss I. Doxford, the 1927

champion, regained the Kent
County women’s golf title at
Sundridge Park, England, with

a 3 and 1 victory over Miss
Butler, who lost the final for

the third successive year. The
semi-finals were sensational,
Miss Diana Fishwiek and Miss
Wanda Morgan being both de-
feated. They are both mem-
bers of the British team play-
ing against the Americans in
the International match next
week at Saunton.

* * *&

The Links o’Tay Golf and
Country Club at Perth, On-
tario, has a very delightful 9-
hole course and a membership

of some 160. Mr. EB. B. Code is
the president this year; H. A.
O'Donnell, vice-president; ©. A.
Campbell, chairman of green
committee; captain, Dr. L.
Thompson. Other directors, S.
Kirkland and Dr. M. B. Wilson.
Hector Maclver is the elub’s
professional. A very success-
ful season is anticipated by
members,

Btea
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FORGAN clubs are known
the world over. From Mel
bourne, in far off Australia,

to Vancouver on the
Pacifie Coast, golfers who
want the best in clubs
use FORGAN’S.
Have you that feeling
of confidence when
you address the ball?
Have you control?
Do you get dis-
tance? Forgan
clubs will feel
“*right’’? in your
hands and econ
sequently help
you with all
three of these

problems,

The new

Forgan De

luxe Matched

Tron Clubs il

lustrated here

have perfect

trimlined heads
of rustless steel,

pyratone sheaths
with shock absorb

ing sleeve, bell

shaped celluloid cap,

and above all are
made by player crafts

men who have played
since childhood on the old

course of St. Andrews.

These men put into Forgan
Clubs that something which

they know improves your

game.

For Sale by Your Professional.

Robert Forgan «Son , Ltd.
ST. ANDREWS SCOTLAND

Sole Canadian Distributors

Wade's Ltd., 39 Lombard St., Toronto   
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e can deal with your
engraving problems to
your complete satis-

ction.
Our knowledge and

experience embraces
all branches of the
work, and service and
quality have built usa
reputation unsurpassed.

COMMERCIAL ENGRAVERS LTp.
Designers, Illustrators, Engravers,

135 REBECCA STREET,
HAMILTON, ONT.

TELE PHONE REGENT 1499
V7

   
    

Col. Michie presented the golf
prizes at the Toronto Hunt Club when
the first match of the season attracted
many members and afterward Miss

Michie and Miss Effie Michie were
hostesses of a tea in the summer din-
ing room. Mrs. F. H. Phippen, presi-
dent of the women’s section, and Mrs.
Charles Michie officiated at the tea”
table which was gay with spring
flowers. Mrs. H. 8. Patterson won
the 18-hole prize and Mrs. Playfair
the 9-hole. The lady golfers of the
Hunt have arranged a most attractive
programme for this season ineluding
many cup and other fixtures.

* * *

The Brantford Golf and Country
Club, the second oldest club in On-
tario, had a most successful opening
of the club house and course on April
30th. The tea presided over by the
ladies’ executive of the elub in the
afternoon in the handsome club house
was largely attended. The Brantford
links are in especially fine condition
this season, whilst there is a partieu-
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larly competent steward in charge of
the commissariat at the club house.
The membership this year will be
quite up to that of 1932 or possibly a
little larger. The opening dinner-
dance of the club, May 13th, was a
great success, over 200 attending.

* %*+* *

Beaconsfield Golf Club opened its
season on May 14th with the annual
match president vs. vice-president.
This prominent Montreal club has a
comprehensive list of fixtures for the
season.

* * *

The women’s section of the York
lDbowns Golf Club, Toronto, opened the
season when two-ball foursomes were
played. Prize winners were: Mrs.
Roy Kinnear and Mrs. Skinner. The
president and vice-president, respec-
tively, Mrs. J. Hobkirk and Mrs.
William Pepall, were tea hostesses.

* * *

William Franklin Rowland, well-
known importer of English china and
glassware, with offices at 730 Yonge
Street, Toronto, died this month at
his home at 25 Braemar Avenue, fol-
Jowing a brief illness. He was 43 years
old. Mr. Rowland was at one time
junior tennis champion of Canada for
three years, but latterly had played
eolf. He was a member of the Lake-
view Golf Club, Toronto.

* * *

The C.P.R. Hotel Department an-
nounces that the “Algonquin” at St.
Andrews-by-the-Sea, N.B., will be
officially opened June 24th. This is
one of the finest resorts on the Con-
tinent of America every season
patronized by leading residents of
Canada and the United States. St.
Andrews, which is ‘“‘as Scottish as Old
Scotland”, boasts two splendid golf
courses and there is always an attrac-
tive programmeof golfing events dur-
ing the season. Happy the golfer who
has St. Andrews and the Algonquin
as his or her objective the coming
summer months. Other famous C.P.R.
hotels in the Maritimes are the “Corn-
wallis Inn” at Kentville—the land of
the Areadians, “The Pines”, Digby,
N.S., the Lakeside Inn at old pic-
turesque Yarmouth, and the Lord
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Nelson at historic Halifax. The tour-
ist can make no mistake in making
any one of these famous hotels his
headquarters the coming season.

* * *

The Windermere House,situated on
beautiful Lake Rosseau, in the heart
of the Muskoka Lakes District, will
again this season be the Mecca of many
Canadian and American tourists. It
is an extremely well equipped and
well run hotel, and in addition the
guests have the privilege of playing
over one of the most beautiful 18-hole
courses in the country, of champion-
ship calibre and calling for every shot
in the bag. Mr. Leslie Aitken, the
mianager at Windermere, is always
glad to welcome and look after the
wants of his many golfing guests.

* * *

The Cedar Brook Golf and Country
Club, Toronto, has prepared a fine
fixture card for its members this sea-
son, both men and women. There are

many competitions every month from
Mayto October. Cedar Brook is one
of Toronto’s most successful younger
clubs.

* * *

H. A. Jordan, once one of Canada’s
best-known hockey players and now
an ardent golfer, has been re-elected
to the presidency of the Renfrew Golf
Club, Renfrew, Ont. J. L. Murrayis
vice-president, M. T. Duggan seere-
tary, D. H. Stone treasurer, M. J.
O’Brien and J. P. Gordon are honor-
ary presidents. Dr. J. J. McCann, H.
A. Jordan and Dr. A. R. Hynes form
the board of management.
In his presidential address Mr.

Jordan stated that the past year had
not been a prosperous one for golf
clubs for the reason that there were
fewer tourists to pay green fees, while
cancellations were numerous, But the
Renfrew Club hadstood up well. It
not only had increased revenue but
had reduced expenses.

* * "

Mr. Gordon Cohoon, of Montreal,
for many years a well knowndistri-
butor of golf supplies, has recently
formed a new company, “Cohoon
Sports Supplies Limited”, at com-
modious premises, 736 Notre DameSt.
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W., Montreal. It is the intention of
the company in future to manufacture
elubs and other golfing accessories
and already a number of hands are
employed. They report already a
most satisfactory business.

* * *

 

  
 

Senator C. P. Beaubien, of Montreal, on the

links of the Belmont Manor Golf and
Country Club during the match between
the parliamentary delegates from Great

Britain, Canada and Bermuda to the con-
ferences on Empire problems conducted
by the Empire Parliamentary Association

in Bermuda April 25-May 11. The match
was won by Captain Peake, M.P., of the
English delegation, with a score of 80;
the Hon. J. P. Hand, of Bermuda, finished
second with 81,
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When you visit the

Metropolis of England
The best hotel for Canadian golfers is the

HOTEL RUSSELL
RUSSELL SQUARE, LONDON

Pleasant Location facing the Square.

Mid-way between the City and West End.

Fine Winter Garden—Orchestra Daily.

Comfortable Reading and Business Rooms.

Bedrooms with Hot and Cold Running Water.

Communicating Bathrooms.

MODERATE TERMS FOR FIRST CLASS HOTEL

Write for Booklet, mentioning this paper.    
The Waterton Government Park in

Alberta this season will boast an up-
to-date 18-hole course. Previously the
Park has had a 9-hole course but this
month a standard 18-hole course will
be opened up from plans of Stanley
Thompson, golf architect, Toronto.

The links are beautifully situated and
every yearare visited by hundreds of
tourists who will now have an oppor-
tunity of enjoying golf under stand-
ard conditions.

* *% *

The fixture card of the Thistledown
Golf and Country Club, Toronto, calls
for many events this season both in
the men and ladies’ sections. Every
month up until Oct. 15th members will
enjoy various competitions.

* % *

The Prince of Wales is thoroughly
enthusiastic about the game of golf,

says an English correspondent. He
works hard to improve his form, and
the fine showing he madein the Royal
Navy Tournament at Sunningdale
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proves that he is a good eleven handi-
eap. Should the royal golfer improve
this season as muchas he did last he
may reach the distinetion of a single
figure handicap. His sphere of com-
petition must necessarily be limited,
but his entry for the Army Champion-
ship and his appearance in_ the
Parliamentary Handicap, mark a
mighty long stride from the seclusion

which surrounded his position up to
the time he becameinterested in this
most democratic of games. It is good
for golf that the Prince and his royal
brothers are so keen about it.

* * *

The Country Club, Calgary, opened
the season most successfully on May
14th with a mateh between teams
chosen by the captain, V. A. Newball,
and vice-captain, H. G. Love. Other
competitions for which dates have
been set are as follows :—
May 29—Vour-ball best ball against par,

18 holes, three-quarters handicap allowed.
June 12—Herald Cup, 18 holes medal

play, full handicap.
July 1 and 2—Provineial two-ball four-

somes, Herald Cup, 18 holes, match play,
teams of four players.

July 16—Sports and Pastimes Cup. First
and second rounds, 18 holes, with full han-
dicap and qualifying round of elub cham-
pionship,
August 7—Middleton Cup, eagles, birdies

and pars, 18 holes; handicap allowance,

three-quarters.
Match competitions are as follows: Two

ball foursome, Lougheed Cup, Craufurd Cup,

Veteran’s Cup, junior championship (Leigh
Spencer Cup), mixed foursomes.

Special competitions are:—Eclectie for
members with handicap of 12 and under,
eclectic for members with handicap of more
than 12, annual sweepstake.

O. Leigh Spencer is president of the club
with W. G. Egbert, vice-president. D. G.
McKenzie, honorary secretary; E. A. Me
Cullough, honorary treasurer; A. L. Toole,
I. A. Maxwell and James McCaig also mem
bers of the board.

* *€ *

The Hamilton Golf and Country
Club’s inauguration of a monthly
handicap competition has met with
profound suecess and the first one at
the Ancaster course produced some
fine results. The winner was Ralph
Dane, with a 79-15—65. G. W. Wigle
had a 72, the best card of the day,
with a handicap of 5 he was in second
place with a nett 67.
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J. C. Armer, Toronto, and A. R.
Turnbull, St. Catharines, turned in
the low gross scores at the Rotarians’
golf tournament over the Hamilton
tolf and Country Club eourse May
18th as a wind-upto their convention.
Close to seventy took part in the golf
tournament, in which six prizes were
awarded. A St. Catharines team com-
posed of T. Watson, James Wood, HE.
Hf. Laneaster and F. J. Murphy turned
in the lowest nett score of 320, and
took down the team prize. J. A. Boyd
won the| low nett with a score of 72,
and H. 8. Beddoe, Hamilton, who had
the heck nett for the last nine, also
won a prize. The other award was
won by R. S. Murphy, Oshawa,for the
best nett on the first nine.

* * *

Despatch from Cobourg, Ont. :—
A partial schedule has been arranged for

some of the golf clubs in this district, the
majority of whom are opening the season
with local matches and tournaments on May
24. Some district events arranged for are:
June 1—Trenton at Cobourg.
June 15—Belleville at Trenton,
June 29—Bay of Quinte Golf Association
Championship at Napanee.

July 6—Trenton at Port Hope.
July 13—Picton at Trenton.
July 27—Trenton at Napanee.
Aug. 10—Port Hope at Trenton.
Alig. 24—Trenton at Belleville.
Sept. 7—Cobourg at Trenton.
Sept. 14—Trenton at Picton.
Sept. 21—Napenee at Trenton.

*- * #

The ladies’ section of the Thornhill
Golf and Country Club, Toronto, held
their annual spring field day May
17th, the prizes for all competitions
being donated by Arthur Hulbert, the
club’s professional, There was a large
turnout of the members and _the
events in the three flights brought out
many entries. The prize winners
were :—

19-hole players—Mrs. E. Lee, Mrs.
A. G, Macdonald, Miss M. Galloway,
Mrs. P. V. Nichols, Mrs. H. D. Bonnar,

Mrs. F. Shea, Miss M. Allan, Mrs. F.
Wallace, Mrs. A. O. Thompson,

Mrs. L. E. Porter, Mrs. A. R. Green,
Mrs. W. C. Hodgson, Mrs. R. V.
Frances and Mrs. T. W. Dwight.

11-hole players—Mrs. G. M. Mul-
holland, Mrs. A. G. Bennett, Mrs. H.
J. MeTavish, Mrs, ©. F. Stewart, Mrs.
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Pall-on a‘“WILSON”

GOLF SMOCK—
When it Rains

e / Light in Weight
/ Rainproof

Windproof

Just the thing to pro-
/ tect you when caught

  

  

 

in a shower. Keep one
in your locker. Made
of specially treated
fabric, cut large and
roomy ensuring plenty
of freedom when play-
ing. Slip-on style clos-
ing at the neck with
Zip fastener, and

elastic skirt and cuffs:
small, medium and large
sizes for men and
women,

POST
$ 7 pe PAID

Write for our new Catalogue

of golf equipment.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON
COMPANY, LIMITED

299 Yonge Street - Toronto    
W. W. Davidson, Mrs. F. W. Thomp-
son, Mrs. C. B. Brooks, Mrs. W. North-
grave, Miss M. Bell, Mrs. C. R. Fritey,
and Mrs. M. H. Simmonds,

9-hole players—Mrs. Roy Walker,
Mrs. D. P. J. Kelly, Mrs. R. W. Shaw
and Mrs. H. Lapp.
 

 

WANTED—Position as golf instructor this
season for Ontario club not employing a
professional. Willing to take the pro
fessional duties at a club for two weeks
or more. Recognized golf player and
teacher. Twice runner-up in the Can-
adian Professional Championship and
winner of many tournaments in Canada
and the Old Country. Write, Thomas
MeGrath, 57 Wellington St., Hamilton,
Ont.

WANTED—Position as caddie master for
club, anywhere, former caddie champion
and have caddied for Royalty and other
celebrities. Returned soldier. Apply C,
R. Atwell, 1844 Queen St. East, Toronto
2, Ont.

WANTED—Position as greenkeeper for
summer of 1932, Ten years experience
with one club. Seotsman, aged forty, ex
pert on machinery and general upkeep,
Best of references, Apply to Dave
Stewart, 54 Norfolk Ave., Galt, Ontario,

 

 

 



 

Forthcoming Important Fixtures
May 30-June 2,. 1932—Ladies’ Open

Championship, at Saunton, England.
June 1-2—Secottish Professional Cham-

pionship, Farfar.
June 4th—Manitoba medal competition at

all clubs.
June 6-10—Ontario Provincial Ladies’

Championship, Toronto Ladies’ Golf and
Tennis Club, Thornhill, Ont.

June 6th—Quebec Ladies’ Field Day
(medal), Royal Montreal Golf Club.
June 6, 1932—British Open Championship,

at Sandwich.
June 7th, 9th—Winnipeg City and Dis-

trict Ladies’ Championship, Assiniboine,
Elmhurst and St. Charles Country Clubs.
June 10th—Manitoba Open Championship

at Pine Ridge Golf Club, Winnipeg.
June 13-14—French Open Championship,

St. Cloud.
June 14th—Hamilton and District Ladies’

Championship, Brantford Golf and Country
Club, Brantford, Ont.
June 15th—36-hole invitation tournament,

London Hunt Club, London, Ontario.
June 17th—Quebee Spring Open Tourna-

ment, Laval-sur-le-Lae G.C.
June 18th—Quebee Spring Amateur

Tournament, Laval-sur-le-Lac G.C,
June 20th—Quebee Ladies’ Field Day

(medal), Marlborough Golf Club.
June 20th, ete.—Irish Close Champion-

ship, Portrush.
June 2lst—Quebee Intersectional Group

Competition, Summerlea G.C.
June 22nd-24th—International ladies’

Team Match, Winnipeg and Chicago,
Niakwa, Pine Ridge and St. Charles.
June 22nd—Manitoba Inter-Club Cham-

fionship at St. Charles Country Club, Win-
nipeg.
June 23-25—Ontario Amateur Champion-

ship, Hamilton Golf and Country Club, An-
caster, Ont.
June 23-25—U.8. Open Championship,

T'resh Meadow C.C., Flushing, L.I.
June 25th—Quebee Invitation Tourna-

ment, Grand Mere Golf Club,
June 27-July 2—Intercollegiate Golf

Championship of America, Virginia Hot
Springs, Virginia.
June 28—Ontario Open Championship,

Toronto course to be announced later.
July 4th-8th—Quebee Ladies’ Provincial

Championship, Islesmere Golf Club.
July 7th, 8th, 9th—Canadian Open Cham-

pionship, Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club,
Ottawa.

July 15th—Quebee Ladies’ Tournament,
Manoir Richelieu.
July 16th—Quebec Invitation Tournament,

Manoir Richelieu G.C.
July 18th—Finals Free Press Districts

Tournament at Assiniboine Golf Club,
Winnipeg.

July 18-23—Willingdon Cup Tournament,
Banff Golf Club, Alberta.

July 19-24—U.S. Public Course Cham-
pionship, Cherokee Park Golf Course, Louis-
ville, Ky.
July 20th—Manitoba Amateur Champion-

ship at Niakwa Country Club, Winnipeg.

July 25th—Quebee Ladies’ Field
Qnatch), Whitlock Golf Club.
July 25, ete—Seottish Amateur Cham-

pionship, Dunbar.
July 30-31—Quebee Invitation Tourna-

ment, Lucerne-in-Quebee G.C,

August 5th and 6th—Inter-Provincial
matches, Lambton Golf and Country Club.

August 8th to 13th—Canadian Amsteur
Championstip, Lambton Golf and Country
Club, Toronto.

August 12th—Quebee Ladies’ Field Day
(medal), Grand Mere, Que.
August 13-14—German Open Champion-

ship, Bad Ems.
August 15-19—Manitoba Junior

Tournament, Southwood Golf Club.
Aug. 15-20—Prince of Wales Tournament,

Banff Golf Club, Alberta.
Aug. 18—Manitoba Seniors’ Tournament

at Elmhurst Golf Links, Winnipeg.
Aug. 19th—Quebee Open Championship,

Senneville Country Club.
Aug. 20th—Quebee Amateur Champion-

ship, Senneville Country Club.
Aug. 22nd-25th—Quebee Ladies’ Junior

Championship, Beaconsfield Golf Club.
Aug. 24—Winnipeg City and District

Championship at Assiniboine Golf Club,
Winnipeg.

Aug. 27th—Quebee Handicap Competition
(10-16), Country Club of Montreal.
Aug. 30th—Junior Team Championship,

Beaconsfield Golf Club, Montreal.
Aug. 30th-31st—Quebec Ladies’ City and

District Championship, Laval-sur-Je-Lac.
Sept. 2—Ontario Junior Championship,

Searboro Golf Club, Ontario.

Sept. 3rd—Father and Son Tournament,
Royal Montreal Golf Club.

Sept. 3-10th—Totem Pole Tournament,
Jasper Park Lodge, Jasper Park, Alta.

Sept. 3—Manitoba Junior Championship
at Southwood Country Club, Winnipeg.

Sept. 6-9—-Canadian Seniors’ Golf Tourna-
ment, Toronto Golf Club.

Sept. 12th—Quebee Ladies’ Field Day
(bronze), Senneyille Golf Club.

Sept. 12-17—U.S. Amateur Championship,
Baltimore C.C., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 10—Ontario Fall Tournament, Look-
out Point Golf Club, Fonthill, Ont.

Sept. 19th, etc.—Canadian Ladies’ Open
Championship, Kanawaki Golf Club, Mon-
treal,

Sept. 19-24—Quebee Ladies’ Open Cham-
pionship, Kanawaki Golf Club.

Sept. 20-23—‘‘News of the
Tournament, Moor Park.

August 23-25—Irish Open Championship,
Little Island, Cork.

Day

Girls’

 

World’’

August 24—Manitoba Senior Ladies’
Championship, St. Charles Club.

August 29-Sept. 2—Manitoba Ladies’
Championship, Niakwa Golf Club.

Sept. 25-Oct. 1—U.S. Women’s Champion-
ship, Salem C.C., Salem, Mass.

Sept. 27-29—Annual tournament of the
Canadian Women’s Senior Golf Association,
the Royal York Golf Club, Toronto.
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  ONLY

"3S One Way
$6.50 ROUND TRIP

between BUFFALO and CLEVELAND

Autos,anysize.carriedfor only $3.75
($4.75 July rst to Sept. 14th inclusive)

  
  

Whydrive when you can put your car
aboardforless than the costofoil and gas?
Morerestful... cheaper...and saves a day,

Steamers each way, every night, leaving

at 9:00 P.M., May 15th to NovemberIst.

Cleveland-Pt. Stanley, Canada, Division

July ist to Sept. Sth incl. on Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday only $3.00 one way;
$5.00 Rd. Trip. Amy ear only $3.75.

Ask your Local Tourist or Ticket Agent for

new C&BLine Folder, including Free Auto

Mapanddetails on our All Expense Trips.

 

THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
TRANSIT COMPANY

Port Stanley, Canada « Buffalo, N.Y.   
 
 

GEO. CUMMING
TORONTO GOLF CLUB Long Branch, Ontario

| CARRYa complete stock of wooden clubs of every
description, guaranteed hand-made, and iron clubs

hand-forged in St. Andrew’s, Scotland; Caddie Bags
of every size and description.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY REPLIED TO
GOLF COURSES LAID OUT

If you are contemplating a new course; if you are considering the
advisability of bringing your course up to the modern idea of what a
golf course should be, | am confident that | can give you the very best

service obtainable. My work throughout the Dominion is the best
advertisement of my ability as a Golf Architect.

ColemArchitccpand Address for Parcels sent by Express,

Maker of Golf Clubs. PORT CREDIT, ONT.   
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ASPER

COURSE
in the heart of theSnow CappedKockies
Here at Jasper is a course worth playing. It’s a

championship course — from sweeping fairways to

velvety greens. Even the most seasoned golfer will

find it difficult to keep his eye on the ball with

snow-crowned monarchs beckoning fromevery side.

   
   

 

  

 

  

      

  

   

Jasper offers other sports than golf, too. There’s
motoring, riding, swimming in the warmed outdoor
pool and mountain climbing with Swiss guides.

And if you like to fish, the best trout fishing on

this continent can be had at Maligne Lake, open this

season for the first time. Send to the nearest Cana-

dian National office for a booklet describing the
wonders of Jasper.

Jasper Golf Week September 5rd to 10th.

   CANADIAN NATIONAL \
CThe LargestRailwaySytle tt CAmerica.
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